








CHECK LIST OF BIRDS
OF
EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA
BY
V. G. L. van SOMEREN. M.B.O.V. Etc.
AND
R. A. L, vanSOMEREN. M.B.O.V. Efc.
PREFACE .
••••••
On many occa~ion..;we havebeenasked,"How lUany birds are there in this
country," (II' "how lIlallY species of a certain genus". 'fhe answers havenot
alwaysbeeneasy.
On going into the mattl-Jrit occuredto Us that a Oheck List of the Bh'ds of
Uganda and East .Hrica would be a greathelp to thosemaking a study of. or
collecting birds in this country.
With theliterature at our disposalit wassoonobvious that a list compiled
in this country must of necessitybe incompleteand contain a certain number
of doubtful species,the verificationof which would meanendlessI'esearch,
It must be understoodtheI'eforthat the list given is purely Pl'ovisionaland
is submittedin the hope that it may be found of someuseto those interestedin
the Ornithology of the two Protectorates.
There are no books dealingentirely with the birds of the two countries
andwe havehad to rely, 'in 'themain,on information gatheredfrom Reichenow's
Vogel Afrikas, and Shelley's "Birds of Africa,'.' the latter far from complete,
Other' papers and publications have been consulted such as "The Ibis,"
Smithsonian MiscellaneousOollections,Proceedingsof the United StatesNatural
History Museum, etc.etc.
'rile arrangementfollowed is thatof Shelley in his "Birds of Aft'ica," Vol. I.
while in many casesthe nomenclatureis that of Reichenow,
'fhe list deals with those species found in the areabetween4%north Jat.
and the pr'esentEast A frica--German East Africa horder, bounded<Inthe wesl
by the Uganda-CongobortleI'and the Westernshoreof Victol'ia Nyanr,a. and on
the eastby the Indian Ocean. [Somaliland excepted.]
Owing to official duties it was fOllnd very difficult to 'correct 1>ro"f8
accllrately, and as the. WOl'k has been in the handsof thf~Printer8 for almost
a year. lUany of the more recently (lescl'ibe(l species have beel! omitted.
Oorrectionsand additions will b~found in the Appendix.
The .\.uthol''';trust that this attemptto bring togHtherin one volrune all thl'
namHii.•f the hithel'torecogniRetlspecie..;01' ii1lb,,;puciesof bird,,;to be fOllnd in LItH
two P/'otectorates,will induce iiomeone, lUor'eable, to pnhli8h a more cornpletl'
work, giving not only the names but al80 de8criptio,ISand habits of eVel'Y
species,
Onr thanks are due to Sir Frederick Jackson, fo/' kind encouragement
while the work was in process of compilation and with him, also to Majol'
Meinertzhagenand A, B. Pel'cival Esq.•fol' financial aid towards the cost of
production,
V. G. L. VAN SOMEREN.





















90,91 & 92lflycatchers67, 68, 69, 7 71, 72,
Bee-Eaters
... 79 80 73& 74
Bitterns
108& 09Francolins120, 21 2
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Sunbirds 1,2,3 & 4
Swallows 74 & 75
Swamp.hens ,118






































































23, 24,25, 26, 27 & 28
66
U, 14& ]5








1. Pittaangolensislongeipennis Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica




1. Nectariniakilirnensis Shelley. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
2. Nectariniaerythrocerea Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
3. Nectariniarnelanogaster Fisch.& Heichw.UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
4.Nectarini~pulchella Linn. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
5. Nectariniareichenowi Fischer. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa,Vol. I.
6. Nectariniafamosa Linn. EastAfrica (coast)
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
7. NectariniacupreonitenS} Shl"lley;. EastAfl'ica(inland)Ug.
Ref. Shelley,BIrds o~Afnca, Vol. I.
8. Nectariniacentralis Neuman. Uganda
9. Nectariniatacazze Stanley. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
10.Nectariniajohnstoni Shelley. UgandaandEastAfrica




12.Nectarillia dartmouthi Og. Grant.










15.Hedydipna pJatura VieW. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
]6. Hedydipna metallica Licht. Uganda
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa, Vol. 1.
Chalcmn£tro,Rchb.
,,",'hort-ta£lf'dSU/nbil'd.~.
I. ('halcornitragllttnralis Linn. East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Afrie". VoL I.
2. Uhalcomitraacil{aequaloralis Rpichenow. Uganda and East Africa
Ref. Reichenow.Vo'.!el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Chalcomitra hnnteri Shplley. Rast Africa
Ref Shelley.Hirdsof Africa, Vol. J.
4. Chalcomitrakirki Shelley. Uganda and East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. 1.
]5. Chalcomitrakirki doggetti Sharpe. East Africa
Ref. Sharpe,Ibis.
(i. ChalcO/nitraangolensis Lf'ss. Uganda and East Africa
Ref. Shelley,BIrdsof Africa, Vol. I.
7. Chalcomit";1kl"lIlVi Grant. East Africa
Ref. Og.Grant,T. Z. S, 1910.
K ChalcolJ]itl'avelTeanxi fischeri Heicht'now. East Africa
Ref. Ril'henow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
H. Chalcomitrastnhlmani Reichenow. East Afrioa
Ref. Richenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
10.Chalcomitra l}l'adshawi Sharpe. }i~aBtAfrica





Ref, Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol, I,
12. OhalcomitraverticalisviridisplendensReichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reicllenow,VogelAfrikas, Vol. III.
13.Ohalcomitraobscuraragazzi Salvad. Uganda.
Ref, Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
14.Ohalcomitraobscuraneglecta Neuman. EastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow,VogelAfrika, Vol. III,













Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Shaw. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Shaw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. l.
Strichl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa. Vol. I,
Fiusch. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
6. Oinnyrismicrorhynchus Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol, I I.
7. Oinnyrischalcomelas Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vozel, .Hrikas,Vol, III.
8. Oinnyrismediocris Shelley. EastAfrica
.Ref. Shelley,Birds ot Africa, Vol. II.
I
9. Cinnyrismediocriskenieusis Mearns. EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns,SmithMis!. 001.
10.Oinnyrisorphogaster Reichenow. U!wndaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VogelAfrikas, Vol. III.
11.Oinnyrisreichenowi Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
4Oinnyris Ouv-Oontd.
12. Cinnyrisfalkensteine Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica




14. Cinnyrischloropygius Jardin. UgandaandEast.Africa.
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
1.5.Cinnyrismariqueneisuahelicus Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref, Reichenow,Vog-elAfrikas, Vol. III.
Anthreptes.SW.
Short-MlledSunbirds.
1. .Anthreptescollarishypodilla Jardin. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Afriea, Vol. II.
2. Anthreptescollariselachior Mearns. EastAfrica
Mearns.Smith Misl 001.
3. Anthreptestephrolrema Jardine. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II,
4. Anthrepteszambesiana Grant. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Anthreptesaxillaris :Reichenow. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
(i. Anthreptesorientalis Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. ReichenowVogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Anthreptp-slonguemari Less. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref, Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
8. Anthrepteshaussarum Neuman. Uganda




1. Zosteropskikuyuensis Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
2. Zosteropsjacksoni Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
it Zosteropscotti Neuman. ]ijastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5ZOSTEROPIDlE-Contd.
4. Zosteropstuhlmani Reichenow. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Zosteropsflavilateralis Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,AfrH:as,Vol. III.
6. Zosteropsenegalensis Bonap. Ugandaand East Africa.
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. IV.
7. Zosteropseurycricota Fisch& Reichw. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, VoU II.
8. Zosteropstoroensis Reichenow. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
1. Parusleucomelas





Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Cabin. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Vieill. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Afriea,Vol. I.
Shelley. East Africa
;Ref.Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Verr. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Afrielt, Vol. I.
Jackson.. Uganda.
Ref. Bull, B. O. C.
Reichenow. Ea:,:tAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Shelley. Ugandaand East ;-\frica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol. I.
Reichenow. Ugalldaand ]£astAfricJ.
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Fisch& Reichw. UgandaandEast.Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Reichenow. East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
]{upp. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Jackson. Uganda
Ref.•J ackson.B. O. n.
6Anthoscopus:Gab.
PendulineTits~
1. Anthoscopusrocatti Salvad. Uganda
Ref. Og.Grant,T. Z. S., 1910.
2. Anthoscopuspunctifrons Sundev. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. AnthmlCopuscaroli Sharpe. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley, Birdsof Africa, Vol. 1.
4. Anthoscopusmusculus Hartl. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
ParisomaSw.
Tits-Warblers.
1. ParisomabOhmi 'Reichenow Ugandaand EastAfri<.<!
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. r.
2. Parisomaplumbeum Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. Parisomajacksoni Sharpe. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Og.Grant,'1'.Z. S., 1910.
4. Parisomaorientale Reichw.-Neum. EastAfrica




1. Salpornissalvadorii Bocage. Ugandaand East Africa,






Sundev. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
Linn. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
7MOTACILLIDAE.-Uontd.
3. Motacillalongicauda Rupp. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
4. Motacillacapensis" Linn. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa,VQl. II.
5. Motacillamelanope· Pall. UgandaandEastAfriea
Ref. Shelley,Birdsot Africa, Vol. II.
6. Motacillacampestris· Pall. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
7. Motacillaftava· Linn. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa,Vol. II.
~.Motacillamelanocephala· Licht. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
9. Motacillaborealis· Sundev. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
10.Motacillacinereicapilla· Savin. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
Anthus. (Bchst.)
Pip£ts.
1. knthustrivialis· Linn. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
2. Anthnssordidus Rupp. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Afrioa,Vol.r.
3. Antlinscarnpestris~ Vieill. East Africaand Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
4. Anthnscinnamomeus Rnpp. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. II.
5. Anthnsnicholsoni Sharpe.UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.6. Anthuscervinus·
Pall.andEast i
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.7 n t nellus
O banEastAfrica
Ref. elley. ir f fri , l. I.8. Anthnsleggi
Og-Grant.
Ref. Ogo·Gran .T. Z. S••1910.
8Anthus (Bchst).-Oontd.
9. Anthuslatistriatus Jackson. Ugandaand East Africa.
Ref. Jackson, Ibis. 1899.
10. Anthusmelindre Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
11. Anthuspratensis Swain. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. She1l0Y,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
12. Anthusleucophrys Vieill. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
Macronyx. Sw.
Long-clawedLarks.
1. Macronyxcroceus Vieill. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Macronyxwintoni Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
iJ. Macronyxsharpei Jackson. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
4. Macronyxarneliae Traggon. EastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,VOKel,Afrikas. Vol. III .
.5.Macronyxaumntiigula Reichenow. EastAfrica





1. 'rephrocorysl'uficeps Rupp. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. Tephrocoryscinerea Gm!. EastAfriea
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Jt Tephl'ocorysaturatior Heichenow. Ugandaand East Africa.
Ref. 1:teichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Oalandrella
4. Calandrella cutirostris Hume. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
.5.Calandrellathensis Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
6. Calandl'elladelamerei Sharpe. EastAfrica





1. Mirafra fischeri Reichenow. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Mirafra rufocinnamomea Salvad. Vgandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Mirafraafricana Sim. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III. -
4. Mirafraafricanatropicalis Hartert. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Mirafraathi Hartert. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
6. Mirafra harterti NeUIU. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Mirafra prncilosterna Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
8. Mirafra prncilosternaj cksoni Sharpe. UgmdamidJ<jastAfrica
Ref. Sharpe,Ibis.
9. Mirafl'aalbicauda Reichenow. Ugandaand J<jastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
10. Mirafraalopex Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. III.
11. Mirafra zombre Grant. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afri1:as,Vol. III.
Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
SpUoCOl'ydoH.
1. Spilocorydonhypel'metrus Reichenow.' EastAfrica
Ref. ReichenowVogel.Afnkas. Vol. III.
Pyrrhulauda,8m.
Finch Larks.
1. Pyrrhulaudaleucoparea Fisch. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Pyrrhulaudasmithi Bpt. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II.
3. PFrhulallda leucotis Stanley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Bird~of Africa, Vol. II.
4. Pyrrhulauda signata? Oust. EastAfrica?









flaviventris Steph. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reiehenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
orientalis Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. II ..
poliopleura Salvad. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
a.ffinis Wurt. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. III.
Fringillaria, Sw.
1. Fringillariatahapisi Sm. UgaI~dand Ealrt Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vog'el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Fringillaria septemstriata Rupp. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.




1. Petroniapyr'gita Hengl. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Petroniapetronella? Bp. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa,Vol. III.
it Petroniaflavigllla? Sundev. Ugandaand EastAfrica
aef. Sh~lley,Birds of Africa,Vol. II.
4. Petroniadentata Snndev. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
ChrYl!omitris,Boie.
Canary Finches.
1. Chrysomitrisnigriceps RlipP. Uganda?
Ref. Shelley,BirdRof Africa, Vol. I,
2. Ohrysomitriskiknynensis Jackson? Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. ?
it Chrysomitriscitrln(·'lloideshypostictus Rchw. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.




.5. Poliospizatristriatus Rupp., UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
6. Poliospizastriatipectus Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, VoL I.
7. PoliospizaElgonensis Jackson. EastAfrica
.Jacbon. Bull, B. O. C. ?
8. Poliospizareichardi Reichenow.' UgandafindEastAfrica
Bef.Rejdh~now,Vogel,Afrikas,VoL Ill.
9. Poliospizaleucoptera Sharpe. EastAfrica?







Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, VoL III.
Nenm. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, VoL III.
Neum. Uganda
Ref. Neum,O.M. B. 1908.
Vieill. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, VoL III.
14. SfwinURictArusbarbatus Heugl. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vog'elAfrikas, Vol. III.
15. Serinusicternshastlaubi Gurn. EastAfrica Coast?
Ref. Report,LamuCoL
Journal E. A. and U. Nat. Rist. Soc. 1917.
16.Serinuse,triolatlls Rupp. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol III.
17. Sel'innsstriolatus.affinis Richmond. Ugandaand East Africa
18. Serinusstriolatusgraueri
Ref. Jackson, Ibis, 1899.
Hartert. Uganda?
Ref. Hartert, Nov.Zoolog.
19. Serinusleucopygius Sundev. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vog'eLAfrikas,Vol. III.
,20. Serinusdorsostriatus Reichenow. UgandaandEast Africa





, , Salvad. Ugandaand East Africa




Ref. Hartert, Bull B. O. C. 1911.
Blanf. Ugandaand East Afdea
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Serinuscapsistriatus Finsch. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 111.
Serinusmaculicollis Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. ReichenowVogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Serinusxanthopygius ~npp. EastAfrica?






1, Linurgusolivaceus,Sp, nov - Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. van Someren,Elgnn ColI. 1916.
Passer. Briss.
TrueSparrows.
1. Passerdiffusus Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. III.
~. Passergriseusugandre Reichenow. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,O. M. 1899.
3. Passergriseussuahelicus Neum. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. [II,
4. Passerufocinctns Fisch. Ugandl/.andEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Voitel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
.5.Passershelleyi Sharpe. UgandaandEai:ltAfrica
Ref. ShelleyB. of A. Vol. III,
Auripassel',Bp.







1. Hypocheraultramarina Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,VogelAfrikas. Vol. III •
.2.Hypocheraamauropteryx Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas Vol. III.
3. Hypocehranigerrima Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. ReichenowVogel,Afrikas. Vol. III.
4. Hypocheraorientalis Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,D. O.Afrikas, 1894•
.5.Hypocherahaussarum Hartert. Uganda?.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.
-6.Hypocherafunerea Tarrag. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. IV.
Vidua,Ouv.
PimtailedWhydahs.
1. Viduahypocherina VerI'. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref, Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
2. Viduaserena Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Linura, Reich.
1. Linura fischeri Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogoel,Afrikas, Vol, III,
Steganura.
1. Steganuraparadisea Linn. EastAfrica








Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas. Vol. HI.
3. Coliuspl;lssera dens Bodd. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
4. Coliuspasserconcolor Cassin. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Colinspasserlaticauda Licht. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
6. Coliuspasserhartlaubi Bocage' UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Afrikas, Vol. 1.
7. Coliuspasserhnmeralis Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica8. Coliuspassereques
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas- Vol. III.
9. ColiuspasserBorer Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
10. Coliuspassermacronrus Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Iteichenow,Vogel. Afrikas,Vol. III.
11.Ooliuspasserjacksoni Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.
Urobrachya,Bp.
RedshoulderedWhydahs.
1. Urobrachyaphoenicia Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref, ShelleyBirds of Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Urobrachyazanzibarica Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Africas, Vol, III.
3. Urobrachyahildebrandti Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
4. Urobrachyanigronotatta? Sharpe. EastAfric'l
Ref. Sharpe,Ibis. 1898.
5. Urobrachyamedia Sharpe. Uganda.









1. Pyromelanaxanthomelana Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
2. Pyromelanacrassirostris Og.Grant. Uganda
Ref. GrantP. Z S. 1910..
3. Pyromelananigroventris Casso EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol.·III.
4. Pyromelanafranciscana Insert. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. PYl'omelananigrifrons Bohm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. III.
6. Pyromelanaflammiceps Sw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. lteichenow,Vogel,Aftikas, Vol. III.
7. Pyromelana nsorgei Hartert. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
8. Pyromelanafriedrichseni Fisch.Reichw. EastAfricaandUganda?
Ref. HerbertU. A. Sun.
9. Pyromelanadiademata ~'ischReichw. UgandaandEastAfrica









1. Queleaquelea Linn. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol. IV.
2. Queleaerythrops Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-etAfrikas, Vol. III.
3. Queleaaethiopica Sund. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
4. Queleaintermedia Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. ·Queleacardinalis Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica





1. Pyrenestesostrinus Vieill UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. HI.
2. Pyreneetescentralis Neum. Uganda
Ref. Neuman,J. F; O. ?
3. Pyrenestescoccineus (Jass.




1. Amadinafasciata Gm.· UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.








1. Urolonchacaniceps Shell. UgandaandEast Africa






1. Nigritafllsconota Fras. Uganda.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
VerI'. Uganda?
Ref. Og'.Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
it Nigritaschistacea, Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,VOlfel,Afrikas. Vol. III.
Strickl. Uganda
Ref.Og.Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
5\ Nigl'itaspal'simgllttata Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. III.
G.Ni!lritadiaholica. I{eichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
:tel. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrik'ls, Vol. ITI.
7. Nigl'itatiohertyi? Hartert. EastAfrica.
Ref. Hartert,Bull B. O. C. l!lOI.
l'Sf'udlJ1/igrita, Reichel/nw.
8. Pselldmligritacabanisi, FischReichen. East·Africa.
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
9. Psendonigritarnaudi Bp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III .
•10.Psendonigritaemini. Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
11. Pseudonigritadorsaliil. Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas,Vol. III.




1. Cryptospizasalvadorii Heichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Cr~lptospizaborealis Grant? EastAfrica
Ref. Grant,Bull, B. O. C.1901?
a. Cryptospizajacksoni. Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
4. Cryptospizashelley Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
.5.Oryptospizansorgei. Hartert. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
£. OrytospizaReichenow Hartle. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
8permestes,8w.
~'Yanaki118.
1. Spermestescucullata Sw. UgandaandEastAfrioo.
Ref. Reichenow,VogelAfrikas, Tol. III.
2. Spermestesscutata Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
.~.Spermestesstigmatophora, Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
4. Spermestesnigriceps Casso Ugand&andEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Spel'mestescaniceps Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Riechenow,Vogal,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Aidemosyne,Rchh.
1. Aidem6synecantansorientalis Hellm. EastAfrica





Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Ortygospizatricollis Vieill. Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibill. 1916.
..3.Ortygospizausorgei Og.Grant Uganda
Ref. Hartert.Nov. ZoologXXII, 1916.




Ref. Grant, T. Z. S, 1910.
'2. Ooccopygiakilimensis Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Coccopygiaquartinia Bp. UgandaandEastAfrica




Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. HI.
roosvelti Mearns.I EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns,Smith,Misc. Call.
3. Granatinahawkeri, Phill. East Africa
Ref. Sharpe,P. Z. S. 1901.
4. Granatina ugolensis, Linn. EastAfrica ?
Ref, Shelle.yBirds of Afrikas, Vol. I.
•20
Uraeg£nthus,Cab.






Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Estrilda,8w.
Wax-Bills.
1. Estrildaastrildmassaica, Neum. Ugandaand-EastAfrica
Ref. NeumJ. f.O. 1907.
2. Estrildaastrildminor, Cab. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afri1:as,Vol. Ill.
3. Estrildacinerea Vieill. Uganda?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol, III.
4. Estrildarhodopyga SUlHlev. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Estrildasubflava, Vieill. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VogaL Afrikas,Vol. Ill.
6. Estrildaroseicrissa Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Estrildapaludicolor Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. III.
8. Estl'ildanonnulla Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
9. Estrildanigrimentum, SalvatI. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
10. Estrihlacharmosyna, Heichenow. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
11.Estrildadelamerei Cab. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Afrikas, Vol. IV.




1. Lagonostictacongica. Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of A.frica,Vol. III.
2. Lagonostictarhodopareia Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Lagonostictasomaliensis Salvad. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas Yol. III.
4. Lagonostictabrunneiceps .Sharpe. Ugandaand.EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,VogelAfrikas. Yol. III.
5. Lagonostictaruberrima. Reichenow, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. III.
G. Lagonostictanitidula. Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Lagonostictaj l~esoni Shelley.• EastAfrica
Ref, Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
l;. Lagonostictaniveoguttata Peters. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. III.
9. Lagonostictamonteil'i HaltI, UgandaandEastAfrica






Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Rhelley. East4frica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Pytilia belli Og.Grant.










Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. III.
Hartert. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Keiche~ow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica





1. Spermospizaruficapilla Shelley. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,.Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. Spermospizapoliogenys Og-Grant. Uganda
Ref. Og-.Grant.T. Z. S; 1910.
Spol'opipes,Cab.
'''''piny-CrowuedFinches,
1. Sporopipesfrontalis Dand. Ugandaand East Africa.
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Sporopipesabyssinicus Mearns. EastAfrica?
Ref. MearnsSmith,Misc.ColI.
.3.Sporopipesyuamifrons Smith. East Africa?




1. Amblyospizaunicolor Fisch.Reich. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.




1. Dinernelliadinemelli Rupp. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. iteichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. 111.
2. Dinemelliabohrni Reichenw. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
1'extor.1'em.
Giant Weavers.
1. Textoralbirostris Vieill. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref."Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. Textorscioanus Salvad. EastAfrica
Ref, ShelleyBirds of Afrikas, Vol. I.








1. Plocepassermelanol'hyncbusRnpp. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
2. Plocepa,>serpropinqnatns Onstal. JiJastAfrica?
Ref. Relchenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Plocepasserdonaldsoni Sharpe. East Africa?
Ref Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
4. Plocepassersuperciliosus Cretzm.
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Anaplectes,Rehb.
UgandaandEast Africa
1. Alll\plectesmelanotis Lafr. Uganda.andEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow.Vogal, Afrikas,Vol. III.
2. Anaplecteservthrogen~'s Fisch,Reich. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.







Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
2. Pachyphantespachyrbynchus?Reichenw. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Afrikas, Vol. I .
.Ll:falimbus, Vieill.
LargeForest Weavers.
1. Malimbuscentralis Reichenw. Uganda,and EastAfrica
Ret.Reichcnow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Malimbl1sfagani Og-Grant. Uganda,
Ref. Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
3. Malimlmsrubiginosus Rupp. EastAfrica
1. Plocel1skersteni





2. PloceusnalldenSiS} J~,cl<son. Uganda and EastAfrica
SYIl. Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
mentalis .Hartl. and East
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Ploceusinsignis Sharpe. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrjkn~,Vol. Ill.
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4. Ploceusreichenowi11\ •••• /I. Fisch. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Ploceusemini Hartl. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
6. Ploceusstuhlmani Reichnew. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
7. Ploceusbag1afecht Vieill. EastArica.
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa.Vol. IV.
8. PlocellSstephanophorlls Sharpe. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III,
9. PlocellSmelanogaster Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, VoL I.
10.Ploceusmelauoxanthus Caban.. Uganda?andEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas.Vol. III,
11.Plocellsnigl'icollis VieW. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. lteichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. III.
12.Ploceussnahelicus Neum. EastAfrica
Ref. NeumJ. O. 1907.
13.PlocensCI'ocatlls Hartl. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
14. Ploceusanralltius Vieill UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
15. Ploceusrex Neurn. Uganda
Ref. Nuem.Bull, B. O. C.1908.
II). Ploceusnigerrima Vieill. Ugandaand East Africa





Syn. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
Og-Grant.
Ref, Og-Gran" '1',Z. S. 1910.
Reichenlw. Uganda?










21. Ploceusabyssinicus Gem. EastAfrica,
Ref, Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
22. Ploceusbohndorili Dubois EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
23. Ploceusferoinina Og-Grant
Ref. Og.Grant,T, Z. S. 1910.
Ugauda
24. Ploceusnigriceps Layard Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
25. Ploceusspekei Heugl. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
26. Ploceusjacksoni Shelley Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
27. Ploceusalienus Sharpe. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.
28. Ploceusdimidiatus Salvad. Ug,mdaand East Africa
Ref. Riechenow,Vogal,Afrikas, Vol. III.
29. Ploceusfischeri Reichenw. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
30. Ploceusintermedius Rupp. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,VogelAfrikas, Vol. III.
31. Ploceuscabanisi Peters.EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.32. Pl ceuspelzelni
Hartl.Ugandaand East Africa





Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol, I.
:14.PloceusluteolaSub.sp.
Ref. vanSomerenE]zon Col. 1916.










,38.Ploceuscamburni Peters. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref, Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III,
39. Ploceusaurioflavus Smith. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
40. Ploceusbojeri Fisch. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas Vol. III.
Mearns. EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns,Smith,Misc. ColI.
42. Ploceuscastanops Shelley. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa. Vol. I.
4:3; Ploceuscastaneiceps Sharpe.. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
44. PIoct'usschillingsi Heichenw. UgandaHna EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Or1;olidae.
·Oriolus. Linn.
1. Oriolnsgalbula•• Linn. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. II.
'~.Oriolnsauratus Vieill. Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Bir.is of Africa,Vol. I.
Pt'tel's. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Oriolnsmonachlls Geml. Uganda?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
5. OriQluslavatuslaetior Sharpe. Ugaudaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
6. Oriolnsrolleti Salvad. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol.I.
7. Oriolui:!percivali Og-Grant. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref.Shelley,Bird" of Africa, Vol. IV.






1. Buphagaerythrorhyncha Stanley UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Yol. II. \




1. Pholidaugesleucogastra GmI. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.lReichenow,VogelAfrikas, Vol. II,
2, Pholidaugesverreauxi Finsch& Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Yol. II.
3. Pholidaugcsbicolor Reichenw. EastAfrica
Ref. Riechenow,Vogal,Afrikas, Vol.III.
4. Pholidaugesfischeri, Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. JI.
~.Pholidaugesfemoralis, Richmond UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
ti. Pholidaugesharpei .Jackson. UgaqdaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Cosmopsarus,Reichenu'.
LesserLon.q-tm:ledGl08,~yStarlings.
1. Cosmopsarnsregius. lleichenw. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
2. Cosmopsarusnnicolor Shelley. EastAfrica





Ref. Reichenow,VOR'el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
UgandaandEastAfric&3. Amydruswalleri Sneller·
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa,Vol. I.
4. AmydruswallerielgonensisSharpe, Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,VOR'el,Afri~as.Vol. II.
5. Amydrul!tenuirostris. Rupp. Ug-dudandEastAfrica..
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Galeopsar,Sharpe.
HelmetedRed-wingedStarling,
1. Galeopsarsalvadorii Sharpe. EastAfrica















S~'n{ Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol. V.
L Lamprocoliusglaucovirens Elliott. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. II.
2. Lamprocoliuschalybeus, Ehr. UgandaandEastAfriea
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Lamprocoliusycobius Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas Vol. II.
4. Lamprocoliuschloropterus, Swains. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref, Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
5. Lamprocoliusmassaicus, Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. NeumJ. f. O. 1900.
6. LamprocoliuspUl'pureiceps VerI'. Ug"dndandEastAfrica





L Spreoshelleyi Sharpe, EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel. Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. 8preohildebrandti, Caban. EastAfrica
3. 8preofluperhus
Ref: Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Rupp. UgaudaandEastAfrica




1. Pooopterusstuhlmani, Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow, Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Preopteruskenricki, Shelley, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Dilophm, Vieill.
Wattled Starlings.
1. Dilophuscarunculatus, Gm!. UgandaandEastAfrica




1. Corvulturalhicollis, Lath. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds'of Africa, Vol. I.
2. Corvulturcrassirostris. H,upp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. 1.
00rVU8, Linn.
Crows.
1. Corvusaffinis Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. 1.
2. Corvusscapulatus Daud. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. Corvusedithae Philips. UgandaandEastAfri{lR
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africlt, VoL I.
4. Corvuscapensisminor Heugl. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Afrikas, Vol. 1.
2. Corvusumbl'inus Sund. EastAfrica










Ref, Shelley,Birds of Africa.,Vol. I.
Smith.












1. PrionopspOliocePhalUS} Stanley. ' EastAfrica?
\ Syn? Ref, Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. L
2. ri talaeoma mith UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogal,Afrikas, Vol. II,
3. Prionopsomoensis, NeuUl. U~andandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Prionopseristatus, Rupp. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birosof Africa, Vol. I .
.5. Prionopspl)li'olophus Fiseh-Rehw. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
6. Prionopsintermedius Sharpe, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
7. Prionopsvinaceigularis Riehm. EastAfrica




1. Sigmodnscopifrons, Peters, UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrika.s,Vol. II.
2. Sigmodnsretziitricolor Gray UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrika.li,Vol. II.
3. SigmodusretziigracuHnus Caban. UgandaandBastAfrica
"Ref.Reichenow.Vogel,Afrika.s,Vol. II.
4. Sigmodusretziiintermedius Nuem. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. II.
Urolestes,Cab.
1. Urolestesaequatoralis Reich. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
CrJt>vinella.Less.
Giant Yellm()-billedShrikes.
1. Corvinellacorvinaaffinis. Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica,
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa, Vol. 1.
F'':smt8,Bp.
Pied I~01lg-tailedShrikes.
1. Fiscuscollarishumeralis Stanley. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,AfrIkas, Vol. II.
2. Fiscuscollarisuropygialis, Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. n.
35
6. :Fiscuscabanisi,
3. Fiscuscollarissmithi :Fraser. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Bird8of A.frica.,Vol. I.
4. Fiscusdorsalis, Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
5. Fiscuscaudatus, Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Roiehenow.VogeLAfrikas.Vol. II.
Hartert BastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, VoL VII.
7. FiscusexcUl'bitorius, Prevo UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrika8,Vol. II.
8. Fiscusexcurbitoriusprinceps. Caban. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
9. Fiscusexcurbitoriusbohmi Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
10. Fiscusexcurbitoriusintercedens. Og-Granti? UgandaandEastAfrica






2. Laniusmackinnoni, Sharpe, Ug<lndandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VogeLAfrikas, Vol. II.
4. LaniusiSltbellinus" Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II .
5. Laninssenatorsenator" Linn. Ugallda
Ref. ReichenoW'Vogel,Afrikas, Vol, II.
6. Laniussenatornilotica, Bp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas,Vol. II.
7. Laniusphoenicuroides Cab. EastAfrica
1. Laniusminor"











Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Laniariusrufinuchalis Sh,npe, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. Laniariuskismayensis Erlang EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
4. Laniariusferrugineus? Gme!. UgandaandFJastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
5. Laniariusrethiopicusmaj0r Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, VoL II.
Ei. LaniariuSrethiopicnsrethiopicusGillel. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VogeL Afrikas, Vol. II.
.7. Laniariusrethiopicusambigna l\fad, EastAfrica
Ref Shelley.Birdsof HrieR, VoL V.
8. Laniariusrethiopicusomalicus,Reichenw. EastAfrica
Rpf Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. V.
9. Laniariussublacteus. Cass Uganda?and];jastAfrica






Ref.Shelley,Bird" of Africa, VoL V.
13.Lanial'il1sfllnebris, Hartl. UgandaandF~astAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-eLAfrikas, Vol. n.
14.Laniariusalboplagatns? Jackson. EastAfl'ica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. V.
15.Laniariuserlangeri. Reichenow. .EastAfrica






17. Laniariusleucorhynchus, Hartl. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol, II.
18. Laniariusholomelas, Jackson. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. V.
Dryoscopus,Boie.I
PutJ:backedShrikes.
1. Dryoscopusaffinis, Grey EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
2. Dryoscopusalimre, Fisch. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas Vol. II.
3. Dryoscopusmalzacii Heugl. Uganda(North)
Ref, Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
4. Dryoscopnsmalzaciinyansre Nenm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOR'el,Afrikas.Vol. II.
5. Dryoscopuscnblahamatns Hartl EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VogE'l.Afrikas,Vol. II.
6. Dryoscopuspringlii. Jackson, EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Afrikas,Vol, V.
7. Dryoscopnsthamnophilns Caban. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. V.
~.Dryoscopnsnandensis Sharpe,· UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.






1. Tschagraeenegala Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica..








Ref. Oberhotsar.P. U. S. Nat. Mus.Vol.XXX.
4. Tschagra~rythropterus Shaw. Uganda
Ref.Og.•Gl'ant,T. Z. S. 1910.
5. TschagraeatholeuculS Neum. JiJastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
6. 'l'schagrAaustralisminor, Reicheuw. E>tstAfrica
7. Tschagra ustraliseplini,
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
} Reichenw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn ? Ref. ReichenolV.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
7. Tschagraustralisdohertyi? N um. EastAfrica
Ref. NeumJ. f. O. 1907.
8. Tschagraustraliscongener? Reichenw. EastAfrica ?
Ref. ReichenolV,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
9. Tschagrajamesi Shelley UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,VogelAfrikas. Vol. II.
10. Tschagrajamesikismayensis, Neum. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. II.
11.Tschagrajamesimandanus, Neum. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Africas, Vol. II.
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Antichromus,Richmond.
1. Antichromusminutus. Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
2. Antichromusancheitre. Bocage. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Rhodophoneu~,Heugl.
Scrub Sltr£kes.
1. Rhodophoneushilgerti Neum. EastAfrica ?
Ref. Reichenow,VogelAfrikas, Vol. II.
2. Rhodophoneuscathemagensis Reichenw. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II,
Telophorus,Gab.
ForestShrikes.
1. Telophorusquodricolor Casso UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogal,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Telophorusdohertyi Rothsch. Uganda?andEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vo;:rel,Afrikas, Vol. JI.
JVeolestes,Gab.
l Neolestestorquatus Cab.. Uganda?





1. Malaconotushypopyrrhus Hartl. EastAfrica (Lamu)
Ref. vanSomeren,J.E. A. andU. Nat. Rist. Society,No. 11,1917.
2. Malaconotusapproximans Cab. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Malaconotuslagdeni Sharpe, Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Malaconotusblanchoti. • Stephen. EastAfrica ?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.





Ref. Rartert Nov. Zooloj:!1909.
2. ChlorophoneusmelanprosopusReichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. n.
13. Chlorophoneusnigrifrons Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. ChlorophoneussnlphureopectussuahelicusNeum.EastAfrica'
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
5. Chlorophoneusslllphureopectussimilis, Smith 'UgandandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. II.
fi. Chlorophonensrudolfi Hartert








Ref. Reiche11f>w,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. II.
Finsch EastAfrica
Ref. Re{chenow,Vogel. Afrikas, Vol. II.
Eu,rocep~alus,Smith.
1. Eurocephalusruppelli Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow, Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. II.
Nilaus, Swains.
LesserBush-Shrikes.
1. Nilausafer Lath. Uganda?(North)
Ref. Reichenow. Vogel. Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Nilausaferminor Sharpe, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow, Vogel, Afrikas. Vol. II.
3. Nilausafermassaicus Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Nuem..J. f. O. 1907.
4. Nilausafererythr6a Neum. Uganda?
Ref. Nuen!..J. f. O. 1907.
5. Nilausafercamerunensis } Neum. Uganda
Syn? Ref. Nuem. J. f. O. 1907.
6 nigrotemporalis Jackson
Ref. Reichenow, Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. II.





1. Campephagaquiscalinamartini, Jackson. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis.l916.
2. Carnpephagaqniscalinamunzneri Reichenw. EastAfrica? (South)
3. Campephagapetiti
Ref. Reichenow,J. Q. 1916.
Oust. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Turner's,Kamameg-a001.1917.
4. Campephaganigra, Vieill. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. II.
5. Campephagahartlaubi, Salvadori UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'cl,Afrikas.Vol. II.
6. Campephagaphoenicea, Latham. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. II.
7, Campephagaxanthornoides Less. Uganda?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.




1. Grancaluspectoralis, Jardin. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Graucalusgraueri, Neum. Uganda?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol. V.
3. Graucaluscasinspura, Sharpe, UgandaandEastAfrica.





1. Argyamentalis Heichl'now. EastAfrica
2. Argyll,satnl'ata,
4. Argyarufulus?
Ref. Reichellow,Vogel,Afrika", Vol. III.
} Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica
8yn ? Ret. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
il, Argyarnbiginosaheuglini . EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Heugl. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africl1"Vol. I.
Crateru]J'us,Swains.
GreaterBabblingThrushes.
1. Crateropustaganyikre? Reichenow EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.Vol'el,Afrikas,Vol. III.
2. CrlJ,teropuskirki? ~hal'pe, EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birosof Africa.Vol. v.
il. Crateropus<lmini Sharpe, Uganda
Ref. ;'<;'eum.J. f. O. 1904.
4. Orateropusboxtoni?} Shal'pe, EastAfrica
Syn ? Ref.•Tacksoli.Ibis, 1901.
Cr t r cinereus' Heugl. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow.Vo!!el.Afrikas, Vol, .III.
5. Orateropushypostictus Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
6. Crateropushypoleucns Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa. V0l. I.
7. Crateropnsharpei Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,.J.f. O. 1892.
8. Ordteroput'squamulatus Shelley EastAfrica
Ref Shelley.Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
9. Crateropnshindei Sharpe EastAfrica






1. Pycnonotusbabatusminor Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Voge], Afrikas, Vol. III,
2. Pycnonotusbabatusmicrus Oberhol. EastAfrica
Ref. Oberho]ser.P. U. S. M. ]905.
3. Pycnonotusbabatusfayii Mearns EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns.Smith.Misc.Coli. 1911.




6. Pycnonotusbabatuslayardi? Gurney, EastAfrica Coast?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.





1. 'Trichopol'usverreaux indussumensisReichenow Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis. 1911••
2. Trichoporuscalurus . 'Cass. Uganda




1. BIedaeximiaugandre vanSomeren UgandaandEastAfrica
Hef.vanSomeren,B. O.C. 1915.
2. BIedasyndactylawoosnami Og._Grant Uganda
Ref.Og..Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
Atimastillas,Oberh.
GreaterWhite-ThroatedBulbuls.
1. Atimastill~sf!avicollisshplleyi Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
2. Atimastillasflavicollispallidigula Sharpe, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Af~ika8,Vol. II.
3. Atimastillasflavicollisflavigula? Caban. Uganda?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Pro,'phorocichla,Oberh.
1. Prosphol'ocichlaorientalis? Hartl. 'Uganda?








1. Ixonotusguttatus Nel1ID. Uganda?






Ref. Rhelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
3. Phyllastrephusterrestrisfiscki Syn?Mearns. EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns,Smith,Misc.Coll.
a. PhyllastrephnsteLTestrissharpei Shelley UgandaandEastAfrica
. ·Ref.Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
4. Phyllastrephusterrestrisrufescens1 HartL EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
n p.ar\'us Syn?FischReich.EastAfric'l
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, VoLI.
4. Phyllastrephnsterrestrispanper Sharpe J<JastAfrica
Ref.Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
5. Phyl1astrephnsterrestriscerviniventris Shelley. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
6. Phyl1astrephnsp1aciclus Shelley EastAfrica









, ' Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, ,YoloI.
11. Phyllastrepbuskretcbmeri Reicbenow. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Yol. 1.
Arizelocichla,Oberh.
Lesser'Wh1:te-throatedBulbuls.
1. Arizelocichlanigriceps Shelley EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birosof Africa, Vol. I.




4. Arizelocichlastriifacies Heichenow. UgandaandliJastAfrica
ReL Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Arizelocichlakikuyuensis Sharpe, EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog'e], Afrikas.Vol. III.
6. Arizelocichlakakamegffi Sharpe, EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas,Vol. III.




1. ChlorocichlaflaviventrisUlo;noasa Shelley Uganda?andJt~astAfrica
UHf.Reichenow,Vog-oJ.Afrikas,Vol III. •
2. ChlorocichlaflaviventriscE'ntralis}Light. E'astAfrica
Svn? R.ef,Shelley.Birdsof Africa,Vol I.







2. Stelgidillasgracilirostrispercivali Neuman EastAfrica






1. Andropadullcurvirostris Cassin. Uganda





. insularis Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
4. Andropaduslretissimlls Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VO\rel.Afrikas, Vol. ITI.
Mearns EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns.Smith.Misc.ColI. 1914.
6. Andropadllsoleaginus Peters EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. 1.
Oh(~ritillasOberh.
LesserGreenForeit-Bulbuls.
1. Charitillasgracilis Caban. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogal,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Charitillasgracilisugandre, vanSomeren. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. VanSomeren,Ibis. 1916.





1. Stelgidocichlalatirostris Strichl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOjl'el,A:frikas,Vol. III,
2. StelgidocichlalatirostriseugineaReichenow. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,V,ogelAfrikas, Vol. III.




1. Eurillasvirens Dl\l!Sin UgandaandEastAfrica








Svn? Ref. Jackf!on. Bull.B.O.C.1906.
2. TnrdinllSalbipectus • Heiche {)w. andEastAfrica
.Ref,Reichenow,Vag·el.Afrikas,Vol. III.
va~SoIll€]'en Uganda
Ref. vanSameren,Bull. B. O. C. 19IT•.
vanSomeren Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren.Hull. B. O. C. 19li).
6. 'l'urdillusatriceps Sharpe', Uganda
Ref. Reichenow.Vag'el.A'frikas,Vol. III.
7. Turdinusp:Yl'rhopterllsI Iteichenow. Ugandaand}<.JastAfricalSyn Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. III.
4. 'l'nrdillusjacksoni, . J Sharpe EastAfrica




Sharpe Uganda.and East Africa.
Ref. Reio\enow,Vogel, Afl.'ikall,Vol. In.
Alcippe,Blyth,
LesserGroundThrushes.
1. Alcippe abyssiniclJ: Rupp. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reiohenow, Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Alcippe kilimensis Shelley Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
SYLVIIN.£ .
. Stiphrnrni8, Hartl.
1. Stiphrornis mabim . Jackson.













1. Eremomelagriseoflava? Heugl. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
2. :EremomelaflaviventrisabdominalisReichnow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
3. Eremomelaoccipitalis Fisch.& Reich. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa. Vol. I.
4. Eremomela'elegans Heugl. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
5. Eremomelahypoxantha Pelz. EastA~rica?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
6. Eremomelacitriniceps Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica









1. Camaropteragriseoviridis Mull. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Camaropterabrevicaudata? Cretz. EastAfrica?
Ref. Jackson,Ibis, 1901.
3. CamaropterabrevicaudataPlllchra? Zedlitz Uganda?
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis. 1916.
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4. Camaropteratincta? Casso Uganda
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I. ~
.5.Camaropteragriseigula Sharpe EastAfrica
Ref, Sharpe,Ibis, li92.
,6.Camaropterapiliata Reichenow EastAfrica (Coast)?
Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el.Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
7. Camarl)pterasuperciliarisugandre Clarke Uganda
Ref. Clarke,Bull, B. O.C. 19U.




1. Sylviettamicrura Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
2. Sylviettajacksoni Sharpe UgandaandEastAfllica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
3. Sylviettafischeri Shelley EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
4. Sylviettabaraka } Sharpe Uganda
Syn? Ref. Jackson,Ibis, 1901.
virens Reich now andEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II
5. Sylviettaleucophrys Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas.Vol. III.
6. Sylviettaflaviventris? Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol III.
7. Sylviettatoroensis Jackson Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,V.og-el,Afrikas,Vol. III.
8. Sylviettaleucopsis Reichenow EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. IIII.
9. Sylviettacarnapi Reichenow Uganda
Ref, Og.Grant.T. Z. S. 1910,
10.Sylviettadenti Og.-Grant Uganda
Ref.Og.•Grant, T. Z. S. 1910.







1. Eminialepida Hartl. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.










1. Euprinoidesnigrescens Jackson Uganda
Ref. Jackson,Ibis, 1906.









Ref. Reiohenow,VogelAfrikas, Vol. III.
Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
} Og.-Grant UgandaandEastAfrica




4. Apalis nigricepscollaria, van Someren Uganda.
Ref.vanSomeren,Bull,B.O.C. 1915.
5. Apalis griseiceps Reichenow Ugandaand East Africa
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. III.
6. Apalis cinerea Sharpe EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol.III.
7. Apalis porphyrolrema Reichenow Uganda and East Africa
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.III.
8. Apftlis pulchella Cretz. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.II.
9. Apalis hildigardre Sharpe EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.III.
10.Apalia ruwenzorii Jackson Uganda
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas,Vol.III.
11. Apalis personata, Sharpe, Uganda
Ref.Sha.rpe,Bull.B.O.C. 1902.
12.Apalis affinia, Og.-Grant, Uganda
Og-Grant,T.Z.S. 1910.
13.Apalis fiavocincta} Sharpe EastAfrica
Syn? Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.III.
. li golzi Reich now Uganda and East Africa
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol III_
14. Apalis thescela Oberhol. EastAfrica
Ref.Oberholser.P. U. S.M. 1905.
15. Apalis rufidorsalis Sharpe, EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.III.








1. Burnesiabairdi. Casso Uganda?
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa.,Vol. I.
2. Burnesiamelanops, Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Burnesialeucopogonreichenowi Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichen~w,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
Calamonastes,Sharpe.
1. Calamon'astesundosus Reichenow EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Calamonastessimplex, Cab. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas. Vol. III.
I:J 'X 1i~ 1."~'.••••••.
Oisticola,Ka'Up,
G}'aSSWarblers.
1. Cisticolatel'restris Smith, Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Cisticolaterrestrishindei Sharpe, EastAfrica
Ref. Sharpe,Ibis, 1894.
3. Cisticolaterrestrisngandre Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Reichenow,O.M. B. 1908.
4. Cisticolahypoxantha Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrika~,Vol. Ill.
.5.Cisticolahypoxanthareichenowi Mearns ]1jastAfrica (Coast)
Ref. Mearns,Smith,Misc.ColI. 1911.
o. Cisticolarnfa Fraser, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. l{eichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. III.




9. Oisticolaprinioides Nenm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. ReichenolY,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
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10. Cisticolapriniodesneumanni? Hartert, UgandaandEastAfrica
R(lf. Bartert,Bull, B. O.O.1901.
11. Oi.sticolapriniodeskilimensis Mearns, EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns,Smith,Misc. ColI. 1911.'




14. Cisticolachiniana Sm. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel. Afrikas, Vol. III.
15.Cisticolaschillingsi Reichenow EastAfrica





18, Oi.sticolarobustaambigua, Sharpe, EastAfrica
., Ref. Sharpe,Bull, B. O.O. 1901.
19.Cisticolarobustanuchalis Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reicnenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.









Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Cisticolacenerascens,} Hengl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
s mitorque
Cisticolarufopileata, Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Cisticolarufopileataemini, Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol, III.
Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica























Cisticolalugubris } Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afriklt", Vol. III.
i i l hrematocephala, Caban. E stAfrica









35. Cisticolasnhruficapilla? Sinith. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
36. CisticolaSll hruficapillarequatoralis,Mearns. EastAfrica
Ref. Mearns,Smith. Misc.ColI. 1911.
37. Cisticolasubruficapillaborea Mearns. EastAfrica
Ref. Mp.arne,Smith,Misc.Coil. 191L
31:\. Uisticolasuhruticapillafischeri? Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica.
!:tef.Reichenow.J. for O. 1911.
.~9.CisLicolal:lelllifasciata Heichp,now. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
40. Cisticolabelli Grant, Uganda.
Ref. Og.-Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
41. Cisticolacnrruthersi Og.-Grant.. Uganda
Ref Og.-Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
42. Oisticolaferruginae, Hengl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol III.
43. Cisticolanatalensis? Shelley. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol III.
44. Cisticolanana, Fisch. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol III.





1. Melocichlamentalisorientalis Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Melocichhlmentalisamauroura,}Pelz. EastAfrica
Syn? Ref. ReichenO\v,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol III




1. Schrenipolapicalis, Licht. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOlfel.Afrikas. Vol. III.
Rradypteru8,,..,'wain8.
Slender-billedHeedWarblers.
1. Bradypte\'uscinnamomeus I{,upp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Bradypterusalvadorii. Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Neum.J. & O. 1900.
3. Bradypterusalfredi, Hartl. Uganda.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
4. Bradypterus\'llfoHavidus, Reichenow. EastA.frica
Ref. Reichellow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Bradypteruscentralis, Neurn. rgandaandJl~astAfriCa
Ref, Neuru.Bull, B. O. C. 1908.
6. Bradypterllsbarakre, Sharpe. Uganda
Ref. Sharpt'..Ibis, 1906.
7. Bradypteruscastalleus? Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica ?'
Ref. Reichenow,VOll'el,Afrikas,Vol. Ill.
8. Bradypterusrufescens, Shal'pe. Ugauda
Ref. Sharpe,Bull. H.0, C. 1902.







Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Calamocichlaparva Fi~ch.& Reich, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas.VoL III.
3. Calamocichlaj cksoni Nenl1l. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Neum. O. M. 1901.
4. Calamocichlansorgei Hart. Uganda
Ref. Hartert,Nov.Zoolog-.
5. Calamocichlansorgeiniloticus Neuill. EastAfrica
Ref. Neuman,Nov.Zoolog.1908.
6. Calamocichlarufescens? Sharpe? EastAfrica?
Ref. Sharpe,Ibis, H!92..
7. Calamocichlaschillingsi Reichenow EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
Luciniola,Gray.
L. Luciniolagracilirostris Hartl. EastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel. Afrikas, Vol. III.
Acr()Cl!phalu.~,Neum.
Reed Warblers.
1. Acrocephalusarundriaceus,. Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,VoL III.
2. Acrocephalnsturdoides Mayer,. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref..Jackson. Ibie, 1901.
3. Acrocephalusgriseldis,. Ha~tl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa. Vol. I,
4. Acrocepbaluspalustl'is,'II Bechst. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
5. Acrocephalustreperus,· VieilI. UgandaandEastAfrica
Rcf. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
6. Acrocephalusbaeticatus· VieilI. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VogeL Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Acrocephalusche••nobamus,. Linn. EastAfrica?




1. Hypolaislanguida,'" Hemp, UgandaandEast~frica
Ref. Reiohenow.Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Hypolaispallida· Hapr. UgandaandEastAfrica
R.ef.Reiohenow,Vog-el,Afl"ika,••, Vol. III.
3. Hypolaisapaica?'" Cab. EastAfrica?
Ref. Heiohenow.Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
Phylloscopus,Boie.
W£ltoU'Wrens.
1. Phylloscopustroohilus•• Linll. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOj!d. Afrikas. Vol. III.
2. Phylloscopusrufus· Bechst. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrika8,Vol. III.
a Phylloscopuseversmani'"? Bonap. UgandaandEastAfrica















Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol III.
Lath. UgandaandEa~tAfrica





1. Agrobatesgalactodesminor Cab. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.





L Erythropygiahartlanbi Reichenow Ugandaand.EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. 111.
2. Erythropygiarnficauda Sharpe UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II I.
3. Erythropygiabrl1nneiceps Reichenow J<JastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas. Vol. II.
4. l<~rythrop~'giaVUIPina} Reichenow EastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas. Vol. III.
.••.Erythropygialencoptera Hupp 4 f i
Rl'f. ReichenowVogel.Africa, Vol. III.
5. Erythr'opygiaquadrivirgata Reichenow EastAfrica
Ref. ReichenowVogel.Africa, Vol. Ill.






Ref. Jackson,Bull, B. O.c.
2. Alethewoosmani Og-Grllnt Uganda
Ref.Oj!.-Grant.Bull, B. O.C. l!lOil.
3. AlethecUl'rnthel'si Og-Grant Ug;illdaanrlEast.-\frica
Ref. Og.Grant.Bull. R. O.C. ]906.
4. Alethepoliothorax? Heichenow EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas. Vol. III.
~.Aletht>poliophl'ytl Shal'pe, EllstAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.





1. Cichladusarquata, Peters EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
} High. Ugahd.••f.nd EastAfri~a
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Cichladusarufipennis Sharpe EastAfrica
Ref. Sharpe, It O. 0 1901.
Pinu/,()chl'fI((, 8umdev.
Mounta'inChat&.
1. Pinarochroahypospodia SheilA)', EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Pinorochroasordidaernesti Sharpe, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. III.
Pratincola, Koch.
Ghats.
1. Pratincola,rubetra'" Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.VogeLAfrikas,VoL III.
'2. Pratincolarllbicola•• Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vo/!,el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
3. Pratinenlasalax Vert'. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
4. Pratincolaaxillaris, Shelley UgandaandEastAfrica
, Ref. Reichenow,VogeLAfrikas, Vol. Ill.
Ruticilla, Linn.
Red starts.
1. Ruticillatitys,. Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Rd, Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. Ruticillaphamicurus Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol: III.
3. Ruticillafal·kensteini Oab. EastAfrica




1. COBByphahellglini, Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Cossyphaheuglini intermediusHartl.
Ref.Neum.J. f. O. 1900.
EastAfrica





5. Cossyphacaffra? Linn. EastAfrica?
Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol. 1.
£. Cossyphacaffraiolrerna, Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
7. Cossyphapolioptera Reichenow }<jastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
~.COBsyphapoliopterasomereni, Hartert, Uganda
Ref. Hartert,Bull. B. O.C. 19i2.
9. CossyphacyanocampterbartellotiShelley Uganda
RIIf. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
10. Cossyphasubrufescens, Bocage UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, V~l.III.
11.Cossyphasemirufa? Rupp.· EastAfrica i'
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
12.Cossyphamelanonota Caban. EastAfdca
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. 1Ir.


















3. Tarsigerruwenzorii Og-Grant Uganda
Ref, ~,-Grant. T. Z. 8. 1910.
Meams EastAfrica
Ret. Lonnberg-.H. E. Report.1911.




**.•.youngbird in first pluma.ge.
Lucinia,Linn.
Nightingales.
1. Lucinialucinill Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Beichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol III.
2. Luciniamegarhyncha Buch. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol III.
3. Luciniaafricana,? Fisch. UgandaandEastAfrica?;
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,.Hrikas,Vol. III.




1. Monticolasaxitalis Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-cl.Afrikas, Vol III.




1. Geocichlapiaggiae Bouv. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. Geocichlakilimensis Neum. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrik&s,Vol. III.





1. Turduselgonensis, Shal'pe UgandaandEast Africa
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Turdusabyssinicus? Gml. EastAfrica?
3. Turdusjohnstoni? Sharpe EastAfrica?
4. Turdusbarakre. Shal'pe Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. III.
5. Turdustephronotus Caban. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
6. Tunius deckeni. Oaban. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Turdusliboniannscinerascensl\eichenow EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
S. Turdusbocagei? Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol.lIl1.
9. Turduspelios? Bonap. Uganda?
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol.Ill.
10. Turduspelioscentralis. Reichenow Uganda
. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
11. Tnrduspeliossatnratus.? Cah. EastAfrica
Ref Hartert,Nov.Zoolog,1900.
12.TnrdusliboniannRtropicalis Peters. EastAfrica




1. Saxicolaisabellina" Cretz. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
2. Saxicolaamanthe" Linn. Ug-andandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. Ill.
3. Saxicolaamantheleucorhoa?" Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis. 1916.
4. Saxicolaschalowi FischandReich. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
.5. Saxicolalivingstoni Trist. UgandaandEastAfrica-
Ref. ReichenowVogel,Africa, Vol. III.
6. Saxicolapleschanka, Lepech. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. ReichenowVogel,Africa, Vol. Ill.
Myrmecocichla,Cab.!
Black Chats.
1. Myrmecocichlacryptoleuca Sharpe EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. III.
2. Myrmecocichlacryptoleucanigra.Vieili. UgandaandEastAfl'ica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. III.
3. MyrmecocichlashelleyiiSyn? Sharpe. EastAfrica
Thamnolea,Cab.
RockChat.














2. Lioptiluschocolatina? Rupp. EastAfrica?




1. Melreornispammelaina Stanley. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. II.
2. Melreornisater Sundev UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VogeLAfrikas, Vol. II.
3. Melreornisatertropicalis Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica





. r r issubalaris
Fiusch. UgandaandEastAfrica





Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Bradornispallidus Miill. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol I.
.3.Bradornisgrise1Js Reichenow EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birrlsof Africa; Vol. I.
4. Bradornisgriseuserlaugeri Reichenow
5. Bradornissemipartitus Rupp.












Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Hartl. ,UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref Shelley,Birdsof Afric!l.,Vol 1. .•
4. Mnscicapagriseola'" Linn.
Ref Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol 1.
5. MuscicapagriseolapsendogriseolaLonnb. EastAfrica
Ref. Lonnberg',S.E. Report 1911.
6. Muscicapacffirnlescens Hartl. EastAfrica
Ref Shelley,Birdsof Africa,Vol 1.







1. Empidorniskavirondensis Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichennw,V og'eLAfrikas, Vol. II.
Stizorhina,SW.
Rufous Fly-Catchers.








1. Alseonaxepulatus Cassin. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow.Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. n.
2. A18e~)llaxlugens Hartl. Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren.Ibis. 1916.
3. Alseonaxansorgei Hartert. Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis. 19]6.
4. Alseonaxbrevicaudata Og--Grant Uganda
Ref.vanSomeren,Ibis. 1916.
5. Alseonaxmurinus Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog·el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
6. AJseonaxminima? Heu/d. EastAfrica ?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
7. AlseOllaxpumilus Reiehenow UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el.Af'I'ikas,Vol. II.









1. Chlol'opetagracilirostris Og-Grant. Uganda
Ref. Og-.-GrantT. Z. S. 1905.
2. Chloropetanatalensis? SllJith. UgandaandEastAfrica
3. Chloropetamassaica Finsch. EastAfrica
Ref. Iteichenow.Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. II.
4. nhloropetanmbriniceps Nenm. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
i,). Chloropetastoreyi Og-Grant. EastAfrica
Ref. Grant B. O. O.1906.
6. Chloropetasimili~ Reichmond. EastAfrica






1. Hyliotaflavigastl"iL Ems. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Platystira, Jard"
Wathle-eyedFly-Catchers.
1. Platystirajacksoni Sharpe. Ugandaand:EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Af:,ikas,Vol. U.
2. Platystirapeltata Sund. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Platystiracyaneanyanzre} Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. H.eichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. II.
,,3. l" l.a bifro s Sharpt'. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Platystiracryptoleuca Oberhols. EastAfrica
Smithornis,Bap.
FrogmouthFly-Catchers.
1. Smithorniscapensilll? A. Sm. EastAfrica ?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,AfrikaS,Vol. II.
2. SmithorniscapensisrufolateralisGray. Uganda
Re,f. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. SmithorniscapensiscamerunensisSharpe. Uganda
Ref. Og-Grant,T. Z.S. 1910.
4. SmithorniscapensismediannsHartert& vanSomerenEastAfrica
Ref. Hertert.Bull, R.O. C. 1916.
5. Smithornissharpei Alexander. Uganda





1. Biasmusicu8 . Vil:\ill. UgandaandEastAfrica




1. Meg.abiasatrialatus. }Syn? Casso Uganda
Ref. Reich,lUoW,Vog-al,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. abiasflammulatns V1:\1'1'. Uganda





1. Diapborophyiagraueri Hartert Uganda?
Ref. Hartert. Nov. Zoog.1900.
2. Diaphorophyiaeastanea 1Fras. Ug'(U1daSyn? Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.3. i r ileucopygialis 'Sh rpe. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Diaphorophyiajamesoni Sharpe. Uganda




1. Pachyproraorientalis Salvad. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. PachyprorasenegalensiSI? Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. Pachyproramixta Shelley.EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. 1.4. Pachyproradi ps
Jackson.Uganda
R f. Oz. Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.5. Pacbypr ra llella
Reichenowt fri
Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrik s, Vol. II.
"
6. Pachyprorasoror Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. III.
7. Pachyprorabella Ell. EastAfrica







Ref. Og-Grant,T. Z.S. 1910.
Cassin. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reicllenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. II.
il. ~Jrythrocercntlthomsoni Shelley. EastAfrica












1. Trochocercusalbonotatus Sharpe. UgandaandEast,AfricR
Ref. Reichenow,VOlrel,Afrikas, Vol. II
Trochocercusbedfordi Og.-Grant. Uganda
Ref. O~.-Grant.T. Z. S. 1910.
Cassin.
Ref. van Someren,Ibis. 1916
Alexander.
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis. 19Hi.
5. Trochocercusbivittatus Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vuge],Afrikas, Vol. II.
6 'rrochocercusreichenowi Neum. Uganda
Ref. vanSomel'en,Ibis. 19]6.






1. Terpsiphonecristatusviridis 1St.Mull. U,gl, a,nl,la,ndJiJa,' stAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikal'. Vol. II
2. TerpsiphonecristatusuahelicusReichenow. }4Jast Africa
Syn? Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Terpsiphoneduchaillui, Cassin UgandaandEastAfrica




Ref. Reichenow,J. for O. 1811~
74
Oryptolopha,Rupp.
1. Cryptolopha lpina Og.-Grant. Uganda
Ref. GrantT. Z.S. 1910.
2. Cryptolophamackenziana Sharpe. UgandaandRastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas.Vol. II.
3. CryptolophaIreta Sharpe. RastAfrica?
Ref. Sharpe.Bull, B.O. C. 1902.
4. Cryptolopbadorcadichroa Reichenow.. EastAfrica













Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelle.f,Birdsof Africa, Vol I.
Hirundo,Linn.
Swallows.
1. Hirundorustica Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol II.
2. Hirundoangolellsis Bocage. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
i{, Hirnndoarcticincta Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Hirnndoalbigularis Strick!. EastAfrica?
Ref. Shelley Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
fl. Hirnndorethiopicus Blanf. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
ti. Hirnndoatrocrerulf'<l }SUndev. EastAfdca
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. fII.
I nm " l' eachristyii hal·pf'. Uganda .
R~f.Reichellow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol, II
7. Hirnndosrnithii Leach. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, f\ frikas,Vol. II.
75
g. Hirundogriseopyga Suudev. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reich(lnow.-Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
9. Hirundopnella 'rem. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel. Afrikas, Vol. II.
10. Hirundoorientalis Jackson. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas,Vol. II.
11.Hirnndogordoni? Jard. Uganda?
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
12. Hirnndoemini l{eichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica,
Ref. Reiehenow,Vogel.Afrikas,Vol. II ..
1a.Hirundoseneg"cllensis Linn. UgandaandEast .\frica
Ref. Reiehenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
14. HirundolIlonteiri Hartl, EastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
15. HirundolIigrita? GI'. East.Africa
Ref. Reiehenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I I.
16. Hirnndoneumani Reichenow UgandaandEastAfrica





Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. III.
Psalidopr.-e, Cab.
Martins.





Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 11.•
4. Psalidoprocnenitens . Cassin. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Og..Grant,T. Z. S. 1910.








Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Reichellow. UgandaandEastAfrica





1. Cypselusapus." Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Cypselusmurinus"? Verr. UgandaandEast!Africa?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Cypselushelleyi Salvad. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol I.
5. CypselUl:lrequatoralis Mull. Ugandaandj<JastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol II.
6. Cypselusmelba" Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 11.
7. Cypselusafricanus Temm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,'Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
8. Cypselusstreubeli Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. II.
9. Cypselushorus Hartl. j<~astAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. n.
Id. Cypselusatlinis•• Hadw. l<~astAfr'ica
Ref. Reichenow,VOKel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
11. Cypselmlmaxi.mus GI·ant. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Og.-Grant, T. Z. S. 1910.
12.Cypselnsrnyoptilus? Salvad. UgandaandEastAfl'ica?
Ref. Reichenow.VoKel,Afrikas, Vol. I L
13.Cyvselnspekinensis Swinhoo. UgaudaandEastAfrica
Ref. Grant.Ibis, 1915.
1. Tachornispal'vus VerI'. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.VOKel.Afrikas, Vol. II .
.2. Tachomismyochrous Heichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichellow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
3. Tachornisg-racilis Rharpe.East Africa






Ref. Reichenow,Yogel, Afrikas, Yol. II.
2. Capl'imulgusfraenatus Salvad. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Yol. II.
3. Caprillluignsnigl'iHcapularis Reichenow. EastAfrica?
Ref.Shelley,Bin]" of Africa, Vol. I.
4. CaprimnlgusfervidnH Sharpe. EastAfrica?
Hef. l:{eichenow,Yogel, Afrikas, Yol. 11.
5. Oaprimulgusinornatus 'Hpllgl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Yogel,Afrikas.Vol. II.
6. Caprimulgusfossei Hartl. UgalldaandEast Aff'ica
Ref.Reicb.enow,Vogel, Afrikas, Yol. II.
7. Caprimulgusfosseiclarus Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Yogel. Afrikas, Vol. II.
8. Caprimulgusnatalensis Smith UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
9. CaprimulgusnatalensischadensisAlexad. Uganda
. Ref, Reichenow,Yogel, Afrikas, Vol, II. • "
10.Caprilllulguspoliocephalus Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Yol. II.
11. Caprimulgusffigypticus Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Yol. II.





Ref. Og-Grant,T. Z.S. ]910.
Macrodipteryx,Swains.
,"'tandardWing Night-jars.
1. Mllcrodipteryxlongipf'nnis Shaw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrias,Vol. II.
2. Macrodipteryxvexillarisfulleborni Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica








2. Apalodermaconstantia? Sharpe. EastAfrica?
. Ref. Reichenllw.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
3. Apalodermavittaturn Shelley. Ugandaand~astAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Apalodermaminus Chaplin. Uganda?






2. Coraciascaudatull3 spatulatus4 Ol'aciasweig lli5 n vins6 lulI'pe7 lorti
Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
? Trim. EastAfrica ?













Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Eurystomusafersuahelicl1s N"urn. EastAfrica
3. Enrystomnsrl1fobncallis Rf'ichenow. Uganda
Ref.Reicheuow.Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.








1. Dicrocercushirundineus Licht. UgandaandEastAfrica







Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Melittophaguspusillus
meridionalis Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. MelittophaguspusillusHharpei?Hartert. EastAfrica
Ref. Hartert,Bull, B. O.C. 1899.
4. Melittophagusoreobates Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, V 0111.








9. Melittophagusbullockoides Smith. Ugandaandl<~astAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vel. II.
10. Melittophagusrevoili Oustal. EastAfrica







1. Meropsapiaster'" Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. H.
2. Meropsnubicus G.:nl. UgandaandE~stAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog'el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Meropspersicus Pall. UgandaandEast.Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Meropssuperciliosus Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol II.
5. Meropsalbicollis Vieill. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. ReichenClw,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
ti. Meropsboehmi Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
7. Meropsviridissimus Sw.. Uganda?









Ref. Reichenow,Vog·el.Afrikas, Vol II.
3. Upupasenegalensis Sw. UgandaandEastAfric~




















5. lrrisor bolleijacksoni Sharpe. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
6. lrrisor somaliensis Grant. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reicheno~,Yog-el.Afrikas.Vol. II.




1. ScoptelusVallidiceps vall SUllleran. Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren.Bull. B. O.C. 1916.
2. Scopteillsc3.lltaneiceps? Sharpe.. Uganda?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Scopteillsatterimus Steph. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
RMnopomastus,Smith.
Slender-billedWood-hoopoes.
1. Rhinopomastusschalowi Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.






1. Bucorvuscafer Bocage EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.Vog-el.Afrikas,Vol. II.





1. Bycanistesbuccinator Temm. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'cl.Afrikas,Vol. n.
2. Bycanistescristatus Rupp. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. BycanistesUbcYlindriCriS}.Sclater. Ug.andaandf.astAfrica
, Syn? Ref.Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas,Vol. II.
4 i u quadratus Caban. E i
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Lophoceros,Hemp.
LesserHurnbill,~.
1. Lopho~erosfasciatus Shaw. Uganda
Ref.Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.




4. Lophocerosepirhinus Sundev. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
5. LophoceroserythrorhynchusTem. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
6. Lophocerosflavirostris Rupp. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
7. Lophocerosdeckeni Caban. EastAfrica
. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. n.
8. Lophocerosjack~oni Og.-Grant. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. 0 Grant,Ibis, 1891.
9. LophocerosmeJanoJeucus Liehl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. II. -









Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
Pallas. Uganda?andEastAfrica






1. Alcedosemitorquatua Sw. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikllolt,Vol. n. ~









1. Ispidinapicta • Bodd. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel\Afrikas,Vol. II. ,




















Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. n.
Halcyonmalimbicus Shaw. UgandaandB~astAfrica










3. Halcyonswainsoni? Smith, EastAfrica ?
Ref. Reiohenow,Vo~el,Afrikall,YoloII.
·4.Halcyonhyacinthinns Reichenow. EastAfrica











1. Colinsstriatusaffinis Shelle)'. UgandaandEastAfricl'l
Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. IL
2. Coliusjebelensis Mearns. Uganda
Ref. Mearns.Smith,Misc.CoIl.
3. Colinslencocephalus Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Colinsmacronrns Lin. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
5. Colinsmacroul'USpnlcher Neuman. EastAfrica







Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. n.
2. Tnraeusschalowiloitanus Neuman. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. II.
3. Turacuslivingstoni? Reichenow.· EastAfrica?
, Ref. Reichen.w,Yogel, Afrikas,Vol. II
4. 'l'nracllsreichenowi Fischer. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Yol. II.
5, Turacusleucolophus Hengl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. R6ichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. H,
Fisch,Reichenow.,UgandaandEastAfrica
} Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.




9. TurRensdonalrlsoni Sharpe. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. n.
10.Tnraensfisehed Reiehenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOl("el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
Gallirex, Lesl$.
Plantain Eaters.
1. Gallirexjohnstoni Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrika.s.Vol H. ,
'> Gallirexchlorochalmy.s Shelh.y. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. ]T.
~}Jus()pha.qa,[ser.
1. Musophagarossae Gd. UgandaandEastAfrica,
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II
Rupp. Ugandaand.EastAfrica




1. Schizorhisafricanazonura 'Rnpp. Uganda?andEaB(Africa.





1. Gymnoschizorhisleopoldi Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref, Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol II.
2. Gymnoschizorhiscentralis Neuman. UgandaandEastAfdca
Ref. Neuman,Bull, B. O.C., 1908,
Corythaeo.la,Heine.
GreatPlantain-Baters.
L COI'ythaeolacristata Vieill.· Uganda
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.






1.'Cellthmocharesaustralis Sharpe. UgandaandEastA rrica
t Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa,'Vol. I.2. Ceuthmochal't'sintermedins Sharpe. UgandaandEaltitAfrica




1. CentropuElgrilli grilli Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. C. Grant,Ibis, 1915.
2. Centropusfischeri Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-eLAfrikas, Vol. II.
3. Centropusenegalensis Linn. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,VogeLAfrikas, Vol. II.
4. Celltropusmonachus Rupp. UgandaandEastAftica
, Ref. Reichenow,Vo!!el,Afrikas, Vel, II.
5. Centropusuperciliosus Hempr. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow.VOl{eLAfrikae, Vol II.
Ooccystes,Olag.
OrestedOuckoos.
1. Coccystesgland~I'ius'" Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
-Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Coccystesjacobinus Bodd. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-eLAfrikas,Vol. II.
3. Ooccystescafer Lcht. UgandaandEastAfrica,
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'el.Afrikas, VoL II.
4. Coccystesalhonotatus Shelley. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
Pachycoccyx',Oab.
6. Pachycoccyxvalidus Reichenow. EastAfrica






Ref, Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol I.
Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Cueniuspolioeephalus Lath. UgandaandEastAfriea
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. 1.
4. Cueulussolitarins Steph. UgandaandEast.\friea
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
5. Cueninsgabonensis Lafr. Uganda
Ref.Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
~.Cueuinsjacksoni. Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, VoL 11..
7. Cueulusmabirae van Someren. Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren,Bull. B. O.C. 1915.
8. Cueniuselamosus Lath. UgandaandEastAfrica.








1. Chrysoeoeeyxeaprius Bodd. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. C.Grant,Ibis. 191ii,
2. Chrysococcyxklassi Steph. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, VoL II.
3. Chrysocoecyxintermedius Hartl. UgandaandEast.\frica
Ref. C. Grant, Ibis, 1916,
4. Chrysococcyxcupreus . Shaw. UgandaandEastAf,'ica














Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa,Vol. I.
Gml. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Reichenow. EatltAfrica










8. Indicatorexilispygmaeus Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. II.
9. Indicatorvarie~atus Less. UgandaandEastAfrica








Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Shelley.
Ref.Shelley,P. Z. S., 1888.













Ref.Shelley,Birds of Africa,Vol. I.
2. Lybiusmelanopterns Peters. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
.~.Lybiuslencocephalus }deFilipp. Ug,andandEastAfrica
SJ'n. Ref. Reichenow.Vog-cI,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. h senex R ichenow. Africa




Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. r.
Caban. UgandaandEastAfrica












1. Tricholaemastigmatothorax nahan. EastAfrica.
Ref. Shelley,Biros of Africa, Vol I.
2. Tricholaemalachrymosum}caban. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn ? Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. II.
3. Tricholaemaradcliffi Og.-Grant.. U!rnndandEastAfrica
Ref. ('. Grant.P. Z S. ]9]0.
4. Tricholaema£I.avibuccale Reichenow. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.
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5. Tricholaemadiadematum Hengl, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
6. Tricholaemadiadematum
massaica Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow,VOl!eJ,Afrikas, Vol. II.
7. Tricholaemansorgei Shelley. UgandaandEast.\frics
Ref. Reiehenow,VOl!el,,Urikas,Vol. II.
Smilorh1;S,Sttndev.
1. Smilorhiskilimensis Shelley. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa. Vol, I .•
Baf'7)((tula,Less.
P£gmy Barbets.
1. Barhatulapussilnsaffinis Reichpnow. EastAfrica
• Ref.Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
2. BarbatulapussilusuropygialisHeugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow,Vog-eLAfrikas. Vol II.
3, Barbatulachrysocomns
centralis Heichell<)w. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow.Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Barbatuladuchailluiugandae Reichenow. Uganda.
Ref. Reiehenow.Vog-el.Afrikas.Vol, II.
5. Barbatulaleucolaema Verr. Ugann.andEastAfrica
Ref.Reiehenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. II.
6. Barbatulasubsulphurea Fraser. Uganda.
Ref. Reiehenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
7. Barbatulajacksoni Sharpe. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow,Vog-eLAfrikas, Vol. II.
8, Barbatnlascolopacea 'remm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reienenow,Vog-eLAfrikas,Vol. II.
9. Barbatulalencomystax Sharpe. EastAfrica.
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
St·ictolapma,11farshall. •
1. Stictolaemaolivaceum Shelley. UgandaandEastAfrIca
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Afriea,Vol. I.
2. Stictolaemasimplex FischReichenow.EastAfrica.




1. Traehyphonusuahelieum Rei~henow. EastAfrica
Ref.Shelley.Birdsof Africa,Vol. 1. ,
2. TrachyphonuserythroeephalusOahan. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Hirdsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. Trachyphonusbohmi FischReichenow.UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. C. Grant.Ibis, 1915.• '
4. Trachyphonusemini Reichenow. -UgandaandEastAfric~
.Ref.Reichenow.Vo!!e!.Afrikas. Vol. n.
5. Trachyphonusd'arnaudi Desmurs. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOl!'e!·.Afrikas.Vol n.
6. Trachyphonususambiro Neum. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vo!!'e!.Afrikas,VQJ. II.
7. 'l'rachyphonuselgonensis 8hal'pe. UgandaanllEastAfrica





1. lynx pectoralis Vig. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa,Vol. r.
2, lynx rufieollis Wagl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. C. Grant, Ibis, 1916.
3. lynx ruficolliseozensi C. Grant. East Africa
Ref. C.Grant,Ibis, 1916.
4. lynx torquilla- Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vo!!'eLAfrikas.Vol. II.
Oam]iotherrt.,Gray.
1. Campotheranubiea Gmel. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vo)!el,Afrikas.Vol. n.




Ref. Reichenow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol II.
X. Campotheracaroli
3. Campotheramalherbei Cass. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-e!,Afrikas,Vol. II.
4:.Campotheramombassica Fisch Reichenow.EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa,Yol. I.
5. Campotheraeailliaudi Malh. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.Yog-el.Afrikas.Vol. II
6. Campotheranyansae NtHlm. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Ref. Neum.J. F. O. 1900.
7. rJampothel"dbennetti Smith EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Yol. II.
Malh. Uganda
Ref. vanSomeren,[bis. 1916.
9. Campotherascriptieandi Heiehenow. EastAfrica











1. Dendl'opiellsmaasaiclls Nf'111Il. EastAfrica
Ref. Rewhenow,Voitel,Afrikas,Yol. II.
2. Dendropicllshartlanbi Mah!. Ug",mdandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. II.
3. Den(tl'opicIl8afresnayi Mahl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. II.
t. DendropieuslafresnayilepidusCaball. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Yogel.Afrikas. Vol II.
fl. Delldropicuspoecilolaemus Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica





1. Thripiasnamaquuschoensis Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. H.
2. ThripiasnamaquusintermediusC. Grant. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Ref. C.Grant,Ibis. 1916.





1. Yungipicutlobsoletus Wagl, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiohenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.




1. Mesopicosgoetaecentralis Reichenow. Ugandaand EastAfrica
, •. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II2. lVlesopicosspodocephalus
rhodeogaster FischReichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. II.






1. Vinagowaallia Gmel.· Uganda
Ref. Heichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Vinagocalvasalvadorii Dnhois. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Dubois,P. Z. 8. 1897.
3. Vinagocalvadelalandei Bonap. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
3. Vinagowakefieldi Sharpe. EastAfrica




1. Columbaunicincta Cl\8Sin. Uganda.
Ref. vanSomeren,[bill, 1916.
2. Columbaarquatrix Tl'rn.. UgandaandEast Africa.
Ref. Reichenow,Vo~el.Afrikas,Vol I.
3. Columbaguinea? Linn. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.




1. Turturoenasharpei Salvati. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol I




1. Aplopelialarvata Tem. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. I.
2. Aplopeliabronzina Rupp. UgandaaudEastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 1.




1, Chalcopeliafra Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. I.
2. Chalcopeliafrakilimensis Meal'OS. EastAfl'ica
Ref. Mearns,U. S.Nat. Mus.I!1l5.
:3. Chalcopeliachalco,spilos Wagl.· Ug;lUllaandEast.-\.frica
Ref.Shelly,P. Z, S. 1881.
4. Chalcopl'liadelicatula Sharpe. Uganda
Ref.Sharpe.Ibis, 1902.
5. Ch·tlcopeliacanthina Oberthl. EastAfrica





1. Turtur lugens Rnpp. UgandaandEast Africa.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. J.
2, Turturcapicolatropicus Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiohenow,J. F. O.
3. Turtur capicoladamarensis Fisch,Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Heiehenow,Vogel, Afrika~,Vol. 1.
4. Turtur ambiguus Bocage. EastAfrica.
&f. Reiohenow,Vog-el,AfrikMl, Vol. I.
5. TurturambiguusperspicillatusFisch. EastAfrica
Ref. Reiohenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I,
6. Turtur senegalensis Linn. UgandaandEast"\fric~
Ref. Iteichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
7. Turtur t1emitorquatus Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reicbellow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Tol. I.
8. Turtur intermedius? Erl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Tympanistria, Reichenbach.
Wood Dove.




1. Oenacapensis Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica









Ref. lteichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. H.
2. Puicephaillslllassaicus FischandReichen,UgandaandBastA.frica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 11.
3. Pocephaillsfuscicapillus Verr. }i~ast,Africa
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.
4. Poicephalusrufiventris RuPV. UgandaandEcust.A.fl'ic~
!:tef.!:teichellOW,VOl!el,Afrikall.Vol. J l.
5. l'oicl-'phalusIlleyeri Uretzlichm. l' ganda.
Ref. Reichell"w,VOl!el,Afrikas, Vol. 11
6. Poicephaillsmeyerisaturatustlharl'e. Ugamlaallli .h;a,ctAfrica
Ref.Sharpe,Hul. B. O. C. 1901.
7. PoicepllalusmeyerimatschieiNellIll. Ea:stAfrica
Ref. H.eicheno\\'.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol 11.
X. PoicevhalulSmeyerivire::;censRl-'ichenow. UgandaandJ£astAfrica.
l{.ef.R.eichellow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. J1.




1. Psittaeuserithacus Linn. UgandaandEastAft-iea
Ref. RelChenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. II.
Palaeornis, Vigors.
Long-ta£ledParrots.
1. Palaeornisdocili::; Vieill. Uganda





1. Agapornisfischeri ReichellOw. UgandaandEastArrica
Ref. Reichenow,VogeL Afrikas, Vol. II.
2. Agapornispullarius Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. II.





( 1. St~ixflammea? . Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
.-"" Ref. Reichenow.Vo~·el.\ trikas,Vol. 1.
Strix flammeamaculata Brehm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. 1.
Sill. UgandaandEastAfrica











1. Syrniumwoodfordi· Smith. Uganda'tudEa~t.\.irica
Ref. Reiehennw.VOg't'J.Afrikas. Vol. I.
2 SyrniulIl woodfordisnahelieusH.eicbenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow.VO~'el,Afrikas. Vol 1.
3. Snnium sansibariCUm} Reichenow. EastAfrica. Syn. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.4. Syrniumnigricantius Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
Glaucidium,Boie.
LesserOwls.
1. Glaucidiumperlatum} Vieill. UgandaandEast Africa
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrika.s,Vol. 1.
2 kilimense Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
3. Glaucidiumcastaneum Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow;Vogel,Afrikas, Vol 1.
(. Glaucidiumcapense Sm. EastAfrica.




































1. Pandionhaliaetus Linn. VgandaandEastAfrica











1. Falcoper~~~~!!-l!.s Tunst. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I ..
Bp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Temn. 'UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I. .
Swains. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shetley.Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Linu, UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol I.
Reichenow.Neum.UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Smith. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
So Falcoeleanorae} Hengl. EastAfrica
Syn. Ref. Sh..,lley,Birds of Africa. Vol, I.
g.. l concolor T mn. t
Ref. Shetley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Erytltropus.Brehm.
Night Falcons.
1. Erythropul:ldickensoni Selater. EastAfrica
Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. ErythropusardosiacuB Vieill. ·EastAfrica
Ref Shelley,Bil'dsof Africa, Vol. I.
3. Erythropusvespertina. IJinn.• UgandaandJ1~astAfrica




1. Cerchneistinnunculuslll Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
2. Cflrchneiscarlo Hartert,Neuman. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Hartert,N. Zool.
3. Cerchneisnaumannilll Fleisch\ UgandaandEast_Hrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
4. Cerchneisarthuri Gury. EastAfrica
Ref. SheUey,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
5. Cerchneiscenchris Naum. EastAfrica
Kef. Shelley.Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Poliohirax,Kaup.•
1. Polichieraxsemitorquatus Smith UgandaandEa~tAfrica







Rtlf. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Machearhamphas,West.
Night Hawk.
1. Machaerhamphusanderssoni Gurney. UgandaamIEastAfrica





1. Elanuscaeruleus Dpsf. UgandaaDdEastAfrica




1. Milvus aegyptius· Gm. Uganda.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2, Milvusaegyptiusparasilicus Daud. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
3. Mflvuskorschun.} Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
4 /.Milvusmigrans· Syn? Bodd. ndEastAfrica
Gypohierax,Rupp,
1. Gypohieraxangolenl'lis Gm. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Afrioa, Vol. 1.
Hctliaetus,Sav.
F";.~hEagle.
1. Haliaetusvocifer Daud. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VogelJAfrikas, Vol. 1.
H~lotarsus,Smith.
Short-fa'iledEagles.
1. Helotarsusecaudatus} Daud. Ug'dndandEastAfrica
Byn. Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2 leuconotus(immature)Rupp a ana st fri


















1. Lophoaetnsoccipitalis Dand. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Shelley,Birdso.fafrica, Yol. I.
Buteo,Ouv.
Buzzard~.
1. Buteoagur Rupp. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichello.w,Yog-el,Afrikas, Vol. L





1. Circaetnscinereus Vieill. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. 8helley,Birds0.1 Africa, Vo.l.I.














1. Melieraxgaber } Daud. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikns, Vol. 1.
2. Melieraxniger Vieill. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
3. Melierax.metabates Heugl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelly,P. Z. S. 1881.
4. Melieraxpolyzonus Less. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
5. Melieraxmechowi Caban. UjandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, vol. I.
6. Melieraxpoliopterns' Cahan. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,kinls of Africa, vol.1.
A8tur, Lacep.
GreaterWhistlingHawk.
1. Asturpolyzonoides Sm. UgandaandEastAfl'jl'a
• Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Astursphennl'us Rupp. Uganda
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-eJ,Afrikas,Vol. I.
3. Astnrtachiro Dand. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa, vol. I.
Nenm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Neum,O. M. 1902.
Accipiter,Briss.
GreaterSparrowHawks.
1. Accipiterminullus Daud. EastAfrica
Ref. Heichenow.VOlfeI, Afrikas, Vol. 1.
:d. Accipiterminullustropicalis Reichenow. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Volfel.Afrikas, Vol. I.
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3. Accipitermelanoleucus Smith. UgandaandE'istAfrica.
, Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol I.
4. Accipiterrufiventris Smith. EastAfrica




Ref. Reichenow,Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. I
Gml. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. 1. .
.Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica











1. Polyboroidestypicus Smith. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. I.
Serpentarius,(JUV.
SnakeEagle.
1. Serpentariuserpenturius Miller. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow.Voge!. Afriba. Vol L ~
Lophogypli,Bp.
Vultures.




1. Pseudogypsafricanus Salvad. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Africa, YoloI.
2. Pseudogypschillingsi? Erl. EastAfrica?
Neophron,Sav.
1. NeophronmonaChUS} Tem. UgandaandEastAfdcR
Syn ? Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Yol. I.
2 pilaetus Bnrchel. ri a
Ref. ReichenQw,V Jg'el,Afrikas,Vol. I.
3. Neophronpercnopterus Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica















1. Hagadashiahagadash Lath. UgandaandEastAfrica




1. Plegadisfalcinellus· Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica




1. Platalealeucorodia· Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reiohenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Plataleaalba Scop. UgandaandEaRtAfrica




1. HerodiaRalba· (andResident)Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. I.
2. Herodiasbrachyrhyncha Brehm.. UgandaandEastAfrica




















Ref. 8hell••y. Birdsof Africa, Vol. 1.
•
10~
3. Anleamelanoc~plmla Vig & Child. UgandaandEastAfrica
,_ ''''Hd.lteiehellow:Vogel,Afrika~,Vol. I.
4. Ardeacinerea* Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. I.
5. Ardeupnrpurea Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. lteichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. I
6. Ardeagoliath Cretz~ UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas.Vol I.
Buloriaes,Blyth.
1. Butoridesatrica,pilla Afzel. UgandaandEastAfrica.
, Ref. Reiehenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Nydicorax,Steph.
Night Herons.
1. Nycticoraxnycticorax Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Ueichenow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.




1. Butunl'Ustellaris? Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiehenow.Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. I.




1. Ardettaminuta· Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, vol. I.
:!. Ardettapodiceps Bp. EastAfrica (Zanzibar).
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol I.
3. Ardettasturmi Wagl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birdsof Africa, vol.I.

















1. Scopusumbrettabannermani O. Grant.
Ref. C.Grant. Ibis. 1916.







Linn. Ugandaanli East Africa.
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa. Vol. I.
Linn. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Licht. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref Shelley,Birdsof Africa. vol. I.
Oiconiaepiscopus } Bodd. East Africa.
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. I.
.4:. C microceli Gray.
Mycteria,Linn.
1. Myctet'iasenegalensis Shaw. Ugandaand East Africa.




} 'l'ernn. TTga~tila~ndEast AfriC',a.
.•. Syn? Ref.Shelley.Birds of Africa,Vol. I.
1. Leptoptiloscrumenifer Less Ug-aIlda and East Africa





1. Anastl')mUl~lamelligerlls 1'emn. Uganda~andEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, vol. I.
Tantr(,bt8,Linn.
WoodIbis.
1. 'rantalusibis Linn. Ugandaandl~astAfrica




1. Phalacrocoraxlucidus Licht. UgandaandEastAfrica
'Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa. VoL 1.
2. Phalacrocoraxluciduslugubris1R~PP'. Ugandaa.ndEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el.Afrikas, Vol. I.
3. l r r gutturalis eichenow. nd t fri
Ref.Shelley,Birdaof Africa, Vol. I.
4. Phalacrocoraxafricanus Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa, YoloI.
Anhinga,Briss.
Darters.




1. Bulacapensis Licht. EastAfrica






1. Pelecallus.pnocrotalus Linn. , Uga:ndand.EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,"Vogel,AfrikaB,Vol. I.
2. Palecanusminor? - .Dq.bois.. UgandaanpEastAfrica ?
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Af:'ica,"VoL1:
3. Pelecanusrufescens Gm. UgandaandEastAfriea




1. Pbaethonindicus Hume. EastAfrica. (coast).






1. Hydrpchelidonleucoptera'" Meisner. , UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Africa, vol. I,
2. Hydrochelidonhybrifla# Pall. UgandaandEllstAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa. vol. I.
3. Hydrocheli(lonnigra" Linn. East,Africa




7. medi '"S berg '"!l t r aestheta'"10. fnli nosa'"
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Stern((,Linn.
1. Sternasallndersi"'? • Rume. EastAfrica?
Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Afrif>&,Vol. I.
2. Stemabalaenarum~? Strich. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley.Birds of Africa.,Vol. I.
Naum. EastAfrica.
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
Mont. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref.Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
}Syn. Mont. UgandaandEastAfricaRef. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,.Vol. I.
Pall. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Ueichenow,Vo~el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Horsf. EastAfric;ct
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Licht. EastA fl'ica
Ref. Reiohenow,VOf(el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Scop. EastAfr'ica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol 1.
Gm. East, .,Hrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOll:el,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
AnrnlS, Steph.
1. Anousstolidu~ Linn. EastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol. I.
Rhynchops,Linn.
1. Rhynchopsflavirostris Vieill. UgandaandEastAfrica





1. Larusfuscus- Linn.. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. ilhelley,Birdeof Afrioa,vol. I.
2. Lal'uahemprichi· Burch. EastAfrica(coast).
Ref. Reiohenow.Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. I.





1. StercorariU8crepidatus Banks. East Africa(coast).





1. Procellariapelagica Linn. EastAfrica (coast).
Ref. Reiohenow,Vog-el,Afrikas.Vol. I




1. Oceanitesmelanogaster Gould. EastAfrica(coast).














1. Majaqueusaequinoctialis Linn. EastAfrica (coast)
Ref. Shelley,Rirdsof Africa.Vol. I.
Aestrelata,Bp,
ShearwatPr.
1. Aestrelataterrima? Bp. EastAfrica (coast)?
Ref.Shelley.Hirdsof Africa, Yol, I.
Daption.,Steph.
Fvlmar.
1. Daptioncapensit! Lir.m. East Afri.ca(coast)?










1. Phoenicopterusminor Geoffr. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.
2. Phoenicopterusroseus Pall. UgandaandEastAfrica.






1. Pleetropterusgambensis Linn. Ugandaand East Africa




1. Sarkidiornis melanonQtllS} Penn. Ugandaand East Africa
. Syn ? Itef. Reiehenow,VOg'el-,Afrikas,Vol I.





Ref, Reiehenow.VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. 1. .
Dendrocygna, SWa1:nS.
Wki~tling Tree Ducks.
1. Dendroeygnaviduata Linn. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol T.
2. Dendroeygnafnlva Grn. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref.Reichenow,Vo!!el.AfrikM, Vol. I. .
Ohenalopex,Stepk.
Egyptian Goose.
1. OheJJalopl'xaegyptiaeus Linn. Ugandaand J<jastAfrica






Dubois. Ugandaand East Africa
!tef. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Eyt Ugandaand East Aidea
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. 1.






1.Qilerque.lulacapensis Grn. U!.l'andaandEast Africa
Ref. Reicilenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol. I.
2. Ql1erqlledutapunctata Bnrcll.. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas. Vol I.
Poec'ilonetta,Eyton.
CapePinta~lDuck.
1. Poecilonettaerythrorhyncha Gm. Ugaudaand East Africa
Ref. Reichellow.Vogel.Afrikas, Vol. I
Dafila, Leach.
Pintail Duck.
J. Dafila acuta# Linn. Ugandaand East Afl'iclt





1. Spatula clypeata# Linn. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. SpatulacapenBis? Eyton. East Africa?
Hef.ReiehenlJw,Vogel,Afrikas, V'OI.r.
1. ~yt'Ocaf, rJ'llgim'a ? ,Gill. Ug;tndaand East Afric:1.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Yol. I.
} Eyt. Ugandaand East Africa




1.ThalassornisleuconotllS Eyton. Ugandaand East Africa






1. Erismaturamaccoa Smith. UgandaandEastAfrica
'Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. I
2. Erismaturaleucocephala? Scop. UgandaandEastAfrica?






1. Colymbuscristatus·? Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica?
Ref; Reichenow,Vog-el, Afrikas, Vol. 1.
2. Colymbusinfuscatus Salvau,. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. C.Grant.Ibis, 1915.
3. Colymbuscapensis Licht. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'el,Afrikas. Vol. I.
4. Colymbusnigricollis Brehm. Uga.ndandEast.Africa
















1. Porphyrioporphyrio Linll. UgandaandEastAfrica, .
Ref,Reichenow,\log-el.Afrikas" VoL I.




1. GallinnlaChlot'.PIlS-? Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica?.' Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol r..
























Ref. Reiahenow,Vogel,Afrikas. Vol. I.
} Herman. UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Shelley,Birds of Africa, Vol,.I.
N u .
. Scop. UgandaandEast·Africa




Ref. Reich~now,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Sar#Jthrura,Heine.
Pigmy Rails.
1. Sarothrurapnlchra Gray. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Af·rikas,Vol. I.




4. Sarothrurarufa Vieill. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol, I.
5. Sarothruralngens Bohm. East Afriea
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.
6. Sarothrurabonapartei Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibis, 1916.
7. Sarothruraburyii Og.Grant. EastAfrica




1. Turnix nana Sundev. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. vanSomeren,Ibil, 1916.
2. Turnix lepurana Smith. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.








1. Ex:calfactoriaadansoni Verr. UgandaandEastAfrica





2. Francolinusnahani Dubois. Uganda.
Ref.vanSomeren.Ibis, 1916.
3. Francolinusgranti Hartl. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reiohenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.
4. Francolinuskirki Hartl. EastAfrica
Ref. Reiohenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
5. Francolinmlcoqui Smith. EastAfrica
Ref. Reiohenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. L
6. Francolinushubbardi Og.G'·ant. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
7. Francolinusuluensis Og.Grant. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog'el.Afrikas,Vol. I.
8. Francolinuselgonensis Og.Gr·ant. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'e!,Afrikas,Vol. 1.
9. Francolinusmulaemae Og.Grant. Uganda.
Ref. Og'.Grant.1'.Z. S. 1910.
10. Francolinuskikuyuensis Og.Grant.. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'sl.Afrikas,Vol. I.
11. Fl'ancolinushelleyi Og.Grant. EastAfrica (Zanzibar).
Ref.Reichenow.VOg'e],Afrikas, Vol. I.
12. Francolinusstreptophorlls Og.Grant. EastAfrica
Ref. lteichenow.Vo~·e1.Afrikas,V9]. 1.
1.3.Francolinusfischeri Heichenow. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-e], Afrikas. Vol I.




Francolinus hildebr dt~f. Mearns,P. U. S M 1 East Africa.
altumi an 1 • us. lI15.Fisch Reichenow. East Africa
Ref.Reiehenow,Vog-el,Afrikas,Vol.1.
Francolinus jacksoni Og. Grant. East Africa
Ref.Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Yoll.
Francolinus.griscescenH Mearns. East Africa
Ref.MearnsSmith,Misel.Col.
Francolinus icterorhynchus Heugl. Uganda
Ref.Reiehenow,Yogel,Afrikas,Yol. I.
Frallcolinus icterorhyn-}
chus emini Neulll. Uganda
Francolinm; icterorhyn- Syn? Ref.vanSomeren,Ibis,1916.
chus ugandae Nenlll. Uganda
Francolillus gedgei Og. Grant. East Africa
Ref.Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.I.
Francolinus schiitti Cab. Ugandaand East Africa
Ref.Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol.I.
























1. Ptilopachlls fuscus Vieill. East Africa
Ref.Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I
2. Ptilopachus keniensis Mearns. East Africa
RefMearnsSmith,Misc.Col.




Linn. Ugandaand East Africa
)lef.Reiehenow.vogel.Afrikas"Vol. I.
Cotnrnix capensis } 'rem. Ugandaand East Africa
Syn? Ref.Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas,Yol. I.
2. u i africana .


















1. Pternistes,humbolti Peters. EastAfrica
R.ef.ReiehenoW',VogeLAfrikas, Vol. 1.
Leach. UgandaandEast Africa
Ref. Reiehenow.Vog-el,Afrikas, Vo!. I.
Reichenow. EastAfrica
Ref.Reichellow.Vogel,Afrikas, Vol, 1.
4. Pternistesrufopictus Reichimow. EastAfrica.
Ref. Reiehenow.Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. I.
5. Ptel'llistesleucoscepus? Gr. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reiehenow,Vog-elAftikas, vol. I.
6. PternistesleucoscepusinfuscatusCab. UgandaandEast1\frica.









1. Numidaptilorhyncha Less. UgandaandEastAfri(',a?
Ref. Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.
2. Numidaptilorhynchamajor Hartl. Uganda.
Ref, Reiehenow,Vogel,Afrikas, voL I.
3. Numidaptilorhyncharendelis}LOnnb. UgandaahdEastAfrica.
Syn ? Ref. C.Grant, Ibia. 1910.
4. Numidaptilorhyncha' .
baringoensis C. Grant. EastAfdca
5. Numid'aptilorhyncha I
macrocras I Grev.
6. NumidaptilOl'hyncha I .
omoensis l S ?? Nenn.
7. Numidaptilorhyncha I( yn ..nenmani Grt'y.
8. NumidaptilOl'hynchaJ .toroensis Nenm.







Ref. Neum,O. M" 1899.
Og.Grant. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.ReichenolV,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.
11.Numidamitrata Pall. EastAfrica (coast)
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
12.Numidaintermedia? NeulU. UgandaW.andEastAfrica
Ref. ReichenolV,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Guttera,Wagl.
-fJrestedGuinea/owls.
1. Gutteracristata? Pall. EastAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas.Vol. I.
2. Gutteracristataseth-smithi NeulU. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref, vanSomeren,Ibis, 1916.









1. PteroolurllSexustU8? Tem. EastAfrica1
Ref. ReichenolV,Vo!!,el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. PteroclllrU9~xnstusellioti } Bogil. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Syn? Ref. O. Grant. Ibis. 1915.








1. Pteroclesdecoratus Oab. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref Reichenow.Vogel,Afrikas.Vol Y.
2. Pterocleslichtensteini? Tern.' EastAfrica1
Ref. Reicn.~o1r,,V,()g~,4.frik¥i,V~l.I,
a."Pterocleslicht&iSfJfl8ini . "',' : !,
sukensis Neum. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. 0, Gl"A.nt, Thi~,1910.
4. PteroclesquadricinctusloweiC. Grant. EastAfrica
Ref. C.Grant,Ibis. 1915.
5.Pteroclesgutturalis? Smith. EastAfrica
Kef. Shelley,Birdsof Africa, Vol. I.































1.·Ba1earieagibberioeps Reichenb. _-q~~dEast Afrioa
. _ Ref. Beichenow"V:0~el,Afrik8l,Vol. 1.. -.. - .
2. Balearicaregulornm Benn;. EastAfrica
Ref. ReioheJiow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol I.
Grus, Pall.
Orane.-
1.Grnscaruncnlatns . Gm. UgandaandEastAfrioa





1. Phyllopeznsafricanns Gm. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
M-icropctrrct,Oab.
Jaccma.
1. Microparracapensis Smith. EastAfrica





1. Lobivanelluslateralis Smith. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,"Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Lobivanellussenegallus Linn. Uganda
Ref. C. Grant,Ibis, 1915.
Sarciophorus,Strickl.
LesserWattledPlovers.
1. Sarciophorustectus Bodd. -UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. C. Grant,Ibis, 1915.
2. Sarciophorusteetuslatifrons Reichenow.. UgandaandEastAfriea
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, "Vol.I.




1. Hoplopteruspinosus Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Itef. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas" "Vol.I.
2. Hoplopterusarmatus} Burch. UgandaandEastAfrica
. Syn? Ref. C. Grant, Ibis, 1915.
3. l peciosus Licht.. f i
Ref. Reichenow,"Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Stephrtnibyx,Reichenb.
Lapwings.
1. Stephanibyxcoronatus Bodd. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Stephanibyxinornatus Swains. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.




1. Vanellllscrassirostris Defillip. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas, Vol. I.









1. Chal'adriusasiaticns" Pall. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas. Vol. T.
2. Charadl'i\lspyrrhothorax" Gould. UgandaalldEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog'el,Afrikas, Vol. T.
:3.Chal'adriusgeoffroyi" Wag!. EastAfrica
• Ref. Reichenow.Vo/(el.Afrikas. Vol. 1.
4. Charadriuspecual'ius Telllm. U~andandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow.V.Jg'el,Afrikas, Yol. 1.
fl. Charadriuspallidns" Striekl. EastAfrica?
Ref.Reichello\\".Vo/(el.,\frikas,Vol. 1.
ti. Charadrinsvpnnstns" Fisch Reichenow.EastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vog'el,Afl'ikas.Vol. 1.
7. Charadriusapricarius* Linn. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
H. Ohal'adriusinconsPiCnUS"} Wag!. JiJastAfrica
. Svn?
, C radriusmongolicus Ref. Reichenow.VOg'el,AfrIkas. Vol. I.
9. Charadriustenellus* Hart!. EastAfrica
Ref.Reicheno\\".Vo/(el.Afrikas. Vol. T.
10. Charadrinslliaticula" Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica,
Ref. Reichenow.VOg'el,Afrikas,VoL I. •
11. Charadrinsdubills* Scop. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reicheno\\",VOg'el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
12. Charadriustricollaris Vieil!. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas Vol. 1.
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Arenar£a,Br£s8,
1. Arenari~'~pterpres- Linn. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,VOll"el,Afrikas;Vol. I.
Long-billedPlovers.
1. Tring\lsubarquata· .Guld UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
2. Tringaalpinaalpina- Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel, Afrikas, Vol. 1.





1. Calidrisarenllria· Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichellow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
Parvuftcellu, Leach.
Ru.D.
1, Parvoneellapug!.>••:&:- Linn. Ugandaand EastAfrica.
u...r. Reichenow,VOl{el,Afrikas, Vol. I.
l'erek£a,Bp.



















Ref. Reichenow,Vog·el.Afrikas, Vol. I.
6. 'rotanllslittorens· Linn. EastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow.Vog-elAfrikas,vol. 1.
7. Totanushypoleucos"resident Linn. Ugandaand EastAfrica
Ref. lteichenow,Vog-el.Afrikas, Vol. 1.
NUftWni't(,s,Briss.
Oudews.
1. Nnmeniusphaeopus" Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-E'l,Afrikas,.Voi.I




1. Gallillagogallillago· Linu. UgandaandBastAfrica
, Ref. Reichellow.VOg'el,Afrikas,Vol. 1.
2. Gallinagll111grippnnis Bp. UgandaandBastAfl'ica
Ref.Reichenow.Vog-cl,Afrikas, Vol. 1.
3. Gallinagomedia" Frisch. Ugandaand EastAfrica
4. Gallinagogallinula Linn.. Ugall<landEastAfrica
ltef.vanSomeren,J. U. and '<;, A, Nat. Rist. Soc.1917.
Rhynchaea,CUV.
Pwinted Snipe.




1. Recurvirostra,avocetta# Lillll. UgandaandEastAfrica

















1. Oedicnemus.oedicnemus# Linn. UgandaandEastAfrica.
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. T.
2. Oedicnemuscapensis Licht. UgandaandEastAfrica.
[Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
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3. Oedicnemusenegalensis Swains. Uganda
Ref.Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas.Vol. I.











1. Rhinoptilul:'bisignatus? Hartl. Ugandaand EatltAfrica?
Ref. Reichenow.Vogel,AfrikM, Vol. I.
2. RhinoptiluscinctuS} HeugL UgandaandEastAfrica
Syn? Ref. Heichenow.Vogel,Alrikus. Vol. 1.
. i til seebohmi' ,
Ref. Reichenow,Vogel,Afrikas, Vol. I.
3. RhinoptiluschHlcopterus 'Cern. UgandaandEastAil·ica
Ref.Reichenow.vogel.Afrikas, Vol. l.
4. Rhinoptllui'africanusgracilis Fisch.Riechw. UgHnda ndEalJtAfrica
Ref, a. Grant,Ibis, l!lli\.
Glareolidae,Briss.
Prat·incoles.
1. Glareolapratincola-? Linn. Ugand••andEastAfrica?






Ref. Hartert).NJ)ii••~, XXIII, 1916.
} i:jheUe-y•....... Ugandaand East Africa
Syn? Ref.R8icheno:W;>Y;QgflkAfrijms,Vol. I.




1. Struthio massaica Neum•• Uganda and East Afriea
Ref. Reichenow,Vog-el,Afrikas; Vol. I '
2. Strnthio molybdophanftS ReichellQw. East Africa
Ref. Reicheno\V,Vogel,Afrikas,Vol. I.






























PITTAS, FOR LONGEIPENNIS READ LONGIPENNIS ..•
NECTARINIA NECTARINOIDES SHOULD COME AF'I'ER NEC'l'ARINIA:.: ""
MELANOGASTER PAGE l.
AFTIMl CHALCOMl'I'RA (WTTURALIS INSERT U. SEKEGALENSIS A'l'RA,
2VIl<JARNS,P.U.S.M. 1915.
FOR UINUYRlS, READ CINNYRIS.
AFTER CINNYRIS MEDIOCRIS, INSER'1' C. MEDlOClUS KIKUYUENSIS,
::\fEARNS, P.U.S.M. 1915•.
U. MEDIOCRIS GARGUENSIS, MEARNS, P.U.S.M. 1915.
No. 12, FOR FALKENS'I'EINE READ FALKENSTEINI.
AFTER CINNYRIS VENUTUS IGNEIVb,NTRIS, INSERT C. VENUTUS
BLICKI, MEARNS, P.U.S.M. 1915.
AFTER ANTHREPTES COLLARIS ELI ..•ACHlOR, INSERT A. COLLARIS
GARGUENSIS, MEARNS, P,D.S.M. 1915.
UNDER P ARISOMA, FOR TITS, READ TIT.
UNDER MOTACILLA, FOR V AGTAIL READ WAG'l'AILS.
UNDER VIDUA FOR PIM'l'AILlm READ PINTAIL.
UNDER P. FRIEDRICHSENI, REF. FOR HERBERT READ HARTERT.
AFTER ANOMALOSPIZA, SP. INCOG. INSERT A. MACMILLANI ?
UNDER AMADINA, J<'ORCUD, RB:AD OU'I'-THROAT.
FOR CRISP'l'OPIZA RElCHONOW READ C. RElCHENOWI.
.\FTER J<~S'l'RILDANONULA, INSER'!' g. ART RICA PILlA KI<JNIENSIS,
MEARNS, P.U.S.M. HH5.
UNDER ORIOLUS INSERT ORIOLES.
LAS'1' LINE FOR VOGAL READ VOGEL.
LAST LINE FOR HRADYP'I'ERUS SPROV. RbJAD BnADYP'l'ERUS SP. }.TOV?
LINE 6,FOR W A'l'HLE READ WATTLE.
AFTER OR YP'I'OLOPHA DORCADICHROA, INSERT U. BUDONGOESIS,
::-\E'I'H-SMITH, BUL. B.O.C.
UNDER 'l'ACHORNIS, INSERT PALM SWIFTS.
LINE 10, FOn SOMER AN. READ SOMEREN.
LINE 2, OMIT INDIAN.
LINE 3, FOR SEMITORQUA'l'UA READ SEMI'l'ORQUA'I'A.
LINE 2, OMIT INDIAN ..
UNDER HAI ..•CYON, Nos. 6 & 11,READ ~EF .. \hARN8, P.U.S.M. 1915
UNDER Nu. 2, READ REF. MEARNS, P.U.S.M. 19Vi.
UNDER CHRYSOCOCCYX, FOR METALIC READ ME'l'ALLIC.
UNDER BUBO, No.1, FOR SCINERACEN, RillAD ClNERACENS.
FOR POI..•rOHIRAX READ POLIOIERAX.
UNDER BAZA, INSERT OUCKOO FALCONS.
LINI:<]••5, FOR PARABILICUS, READ PARASI'I'ICUS.
UNDERPOLIBOROIDES, INSERT HARE-FACED HAWK.
UNDER BOTAURUS, Nos. 1 & 2. FOR BU'l'AURUS READ BOTAURUS.
BELOW OTIDIDAE, INSER'1' BUSTARDS.
·_-----_..:...._-----------_..•._~-------_:_:..:~:~-_:~,
" !7 •••. _
•
'""f.A/~·r.:0.-,{,-- ~""~....t~ ~~;,.t.,J. ?'IIN f k.~",t;d-l.tt ~ ~ f-l.•It "/lu .
